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O N account of the "Ontario"l
date being set for Decem-

ber, the Peterboro' Association
have now decided to hold their
show on November 27th, 28th and

th. Though these dates, may
be thought early, they will suit
nany bireeders.

Mr. Collins still keeps "a push-
in'," and is more than ever ,anx-
ious to hold a meeting of the dele-
gates from the 'various associa-
tions -during the Industrial. It

s ome one to. take the in-
itiative, and as Mr. Collins has
so far done the work and is
familiar ,with it, we can suggest

k no better name than his. Arrange
a meeting by mait, and thert get
to work.

In a letter.from Mr. Jarvis, he
tells -us that the, well-known
judges Messrs. Nievins, Brown and
Warner, have been to see him
since his arrival in Baltimore. We
can understand what the topic of
conversation would be.

Mr. Jarvis' son, wlio manages
the large pohltry .plant at Up-
lands, the 'name of the farm, bas
hiad a splendid hàtching season,
and on May r4th had over i,5oo
youn gsters out and .4oing wC1I. A
great drawback .to..growth is the

prevalence .jf gapes, and Jarvis
pere says they are.almost sure
to have it. Though curable, it
sets them 1ack for a time.

Mr. L. «I. Baldwin has under-
taken a n9vel branch ,of poultry
traidè in the shipping of young
chicks by express, -and one that,
if fairly successful, is bound to
grow into large proportions. His
first ,shipment consisted of eight
white Wyandottes, which left To-
ronto on a Monday night, at 9
p.m., and were safely received at
their destination, Iberville, Que.,
at 8 p.n. on ,Tuesday, practically
twenty-four hours in transit.
They were shipped the sane night
as hatched, securely and carefully
packed in a flannel lined box, and
arrived in the best of condition.
As an experiment alone, it would
be interesting, but was so far. suc-
cessful, that many.will doubtless
be encouraged to purchase in this
way, the troubleand bother with
the sitting hen being all done
away with.

Pheasant raising has passed out
of its ,infancy here as a fact im-
pressed on us by th. proprietor
of the Canadian Pheasantry
proves, and that is that Dr. Mc-
Gillivray will .soon have between
x,îco and i,2S0 young pheasants
for disposal.

Dr. McGillivray is intending to
spend a year or more abroad, and
so must relinquish his interest in
the Canadian Pheasantry, which
lie desires to -selt as a going con-
cern. It.is worth looking into.

The ever popular Western. Fair,
London, will be held from Sep-
·tember 6th to 15th, this year. The
management are actively engaged
in preparing for the great influx

of exhibitors and visitors to Can-
ada's favorite Agricultural .and
Live Stock Exhibition. The
grounds, which have always been
considered amohgst the finest in
Canada, are being much improv-
cd. The removal and alterations
of a number of buildings, will add
greatly to the beauty of this
niatural park, and .also the com-
fort of the thousands of visitors
during the Fair week. The pout-
try department, which is always
well looked after here, and with
which the Review. is more par-
ticularly irterested, has been im-
proved, some new varieties and
specials added. The condensed
prize list, and complete ,entry
fornis of last year,.which are so
far in advance of the old style, will
be used again this year. Do not
fail to sec London Fair.

Mr. A. P. Mutchmor, Ottawa,
complains that with him, incu-
bators have been the next thing
to a failure. There are very f ew
early chicks irl the Ottawa dis-
trict, and even the few early-ones
there are, have not made good
progress. , Now that the fine

'weather is assured, better results
are looked for.

The prize lists of the Industrial
Exhibition, Tôronto, are. nów
ready and the poultry départ'ment
shows ,that this s"etion, is to be

."bigger ana grander than. evyd."
Many iervarietiec bave .ben
ad.déd and other. sections . sub-

ivided. A big show of phcas-
ants; is looked for, as the prize
noney has thìs year been doubled,
with the objèct of bringing out a
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TORONTO POULTHY AND GARDEN PHOOUCE CO., L1MITEDR
OLENAVY PARM - DAVISVILIE, ONT.

The general purpo.e fowsWyaidottes.
$1.50 per Setting; $6.00 per Hundred.

The greatest egg producers.S.C. White Leghorns. Large:hi:e,;;°'
$1.50 per Setting; $6.00 per Hundred.

LIGHIT BRAIHMAS (Silberstein) $2,oo per Setting.
We have on he.nd the best White Leghorns-the great money makers.as egg producing birds.

White Wyandottes-the best general purpose fowl for table and eggs; good winter layers.
We have for sale a limited number of birds in first-class condition, also eggs for setting and in

incubator lots.
We aim at the best for ourselves-you will want the sane.

Write for fuli particulars to

J. M. WILSON,
Manager,

Toronto Poultry and Garden Produce Co,
Telephone 40eO. ti. Davisville, Ont.

display .worthy of the nanie. The
list itself is particularly neat, with
its white cover embossed in gold,
-the inside on fine tinted stock.
The arrangetent of the classes is
new and should be a boon to both
judges and the office staff. The
sections now read right through
each breed, cock, lien, cockerel
and pullet, and pen, when it is
given. For this Dr. Bell must lie
given the credit.

Black Spanib and Bufg oochn eggs; freah
aéetlly1shipp~ed. saUatactionl guaranteed.

I. C. EAE, Witby, Ont,

SOME EGG RECORDS.

WIIAT SIX CROSS-BRED PULLETS
DID IN ONE YEAR.

R Y favor of Mr. S. M. Clemo,
we have lieen handed the egg

record of six pullets for the year
1899, ,owned by Mr. George A.
Wilson, of Welland, Ont. These
pullets are a cross of Andalusian
and barred Plymouth Rock, and
in the detailed paper sent us the
record is given for each day.

The ±otals for the months are:
January, 66; February, 9 5;,March,
128; April, 122; May, 112; June,
1o3; July, 104; August, 91; Sep-
tember, 96; October, 45; Novem-
ber, 59; December, 26; grand
total, 1,047, or 87 1-4 dozen.

The pullets began laying on the
following dates: ist, December
à8, 1898; 2nd,,January 11th; 3rd,
January 16th; 4th, January 22nd;
5th, january 23rd; 6th, February
25th. One pullet was killed on
October 7th, but was..replaced by
another, which began to lay on
November 4th.

Mr. Willson sold 307-12 dozen
eggs, for which lie got $5.19, the
cost of keep for the six pullets
for the year being $5.o3 or a
balance of 16c. to the goôd, with
two-thirds of their product used
at -home.

From these figures we find the
average number laid per lien to
be 1741-2, and the average cost
of keep per head, 84c, both gond
records.

A BROWN LEGHORN RECORD FOR
EIGHTEEN ·DAYS.

A record for eighteen dais
froni a brown Leghorn hen,
from the 7th.of May to- the 24th,
without a. miss. The record is
eighteen in succession.

JAMES H..HOWSON.
Clinton, Ont.

MARK &TO ''
Alwasy Brigbt. Can't come out. Èir Tags.

JACKSON STOCK ItARKERCO.
sampies sent free.> -Soo Sr. lomus, MO.

White
. 1
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INCUBATORS
and BROODISRS. j

W* invite Cornespondence for this important
departmenl li commerciai pOutry raising,
which la growtnt2 an idly- in Canadi.

NOTES ON THE MORTALLTY
OF INCUBATOR CHICKS.

RIIODE ISLAND AGRICULTURAL EXPERI-

MENT STATION BULLETIN.

EV GEORGE w. FIELD, wITH THE CO-
OPERATION OF H. W. MARSHALL

AND J. A. wARREN.
(Conduded.)

Much more important-are the
fatalities group.ed undei

c. due to imperfect sanitation.
The veriest tyio at poultry rais-
ing knows-that freedom from-filth
and veranin is a primary requisite,
and no reference to diseases thus
arising is here necessary. But
particular attention should be di-
rected to the fact that.a brooder
nay be scrupulously clean 'and
absolutely louseless, yet be the
Iiding place- of disease germs far
more to bt'feared, n account of
the insidious nature of their at-
tack and the difficulty' of detect-
ing and combating their inroads.
Such a germ is that which causes
tuberculosis. Tuberculosis is very
prevalent among fowls. Accord-
ing to observations 15.i per cent.
of the chicks whièh died were
considered to be more or less ai-
fected. Of these, 113 chicks had
tubercles in the lungs; five on the
walls of the heart; five on the
waUls of the gizzard; one on the
intestine; and one in the testes.
Tilberculosis is to be suspected
whien whitish, cheesy lumps are
to be seen on any of the internal
or-ans. Many dressers of poul-
tri havé remarked upon the fre-
quency of its occurrence in both
ycung and adult birds. It is of
somle comfort to know that au-

tîlorities are inclined to regard
the germs which cause tubercu-
losis in animais as different from
those causing "consumption" in
man. Yet from all points of view
the tuberculosis germ is to be
feared and fought. Special at-
tention is called to the evidence
given above of its inféctious na-
ture. Sunlight is the best and
cheapest germicide for the tu-
bercle bacillus. We found that
the simple expedient of removing
the "hovers" and setting them out
of doors in the full sun all day
reduced the evidence of tubercu-
losis in the post-mortem examin-
ations fromnt-iearly 50 per cent. to

on1ly 3 per cent.
Our yards were singularly free

from "gapes" and roup. Some
mortality was due to sudden
colds, exposure, etc., thirteen
cases being diagnosed more or
less correctly as pneumania. The
total number of post-mortems
which, disclosed congested* lungs
*was 243, or -29.4 per :cent. -of the
cases.

By far the greatest number of
cases-showed symptoms resulting
from

D. improperly balanced ration
or improper feeding. Six hun-
dred and twenty-five, or 75.6 per
cent., had trouble in the gall blad-
der, closure of the gali duct, lead-
ing to an often enormous accu-
mulation of gali, and a peculiar
paleness of the intestines. Wheu
this condition obtains, it can be
readily recognized. The green
gall 'tains the adjacent organs,
even the abdominal wall, and a
distinctly green area is conspic-
uous on the outside of the ab-
dominal wall close to the hinder
edge.of the breast-bone and to
the right of the nidline.

In order to ascertain the cause
of the mui6rtality a feeding experi-
ment was instituted. Two hun-
dred and nineteen chicks of sev-
eral breeds hatched under simi-
lar conditions were placed in four
pens of approximately fifty each,
all conditions being identical, sô-

CANADIAN POULTRY REVIEW. 2b

far as apparent, except in the
single factor of food. Ail pens,
for thirty days after hatching,
were fed at the. sane tine as
niuch as they vould cat. The
composition of the ration varied
in each case.

To pen 1oA (52 chicks) was fed
a diet of equal parts of egg (those
"tested out" from the incubators),
liver, and grain (cracked corn,
wheat, barley) boiled together and
chopped fine. For gi-een food,
plenty of sliced onion, oat sprouts,
etc. The mortality was 3.9 per
cent., of which not one showed
digestive trouble. The chicks
grew very rapidly and at the end
of two weeks were much larger
and brighter than those in the
companion yards.

Pen 8A (63 chicks) fed on
grain and green stuff. Allanimal
proteid omitted from ration.
Mortality -9.5 per cent., of which
75 per cent. had digestive
troubles.

Pen 12A, (58 chicks) fed on
grain alone. Ail animal proteid
and green stuff omitted. Mortal-
ity 32.7 per cent., -of -which 76.5
per cent. showed digestive
troubles.

Pen 13A (46 chicks) fed on
egg, liver, .and green stuff. Ail
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grain omitted. Mortality 63.7 per
cent. of which 85.8 per cent. had
digestive troubles, chiefly diar-
rhoea.

The results of this experiment
indicate that if the dead chicks
are found immediately after or
even before death to show a green
stain in the flesh of the right side
of the abdomen, close to the pos-
terior end of the breast-bone, the
amount of animal proteid in the
diet is insufficient and must be
increased. Liver (beef, pig, sheep,
goat), fresh fish, or refuse meat,
boiled and chopped fine, skim
milk, or commercial "animal
meal," are recommended.

The same experiment also in-
dicates that the increased amount
of animal proteid in combin-
ation with the. grain ration not
only reduced the mortality, but

s,
s.

it caused a much more rapid
growth of the -survivors. '

At the end of thirty days the
surviving individuals in each pen
were carefully weighed, with the
results shown in the table given
below:

It will be noticed by the follow-
ing table that pen. îoA, to which
was fed the largest amount of ani-
mal proteid in addition to a cer-
tain quantity of carbohydrate food
(starch etc.), showed the greatest
average weight for all breeds, and
the highest minimum weight.
This advantage Was maintained
through the balance of the sea-
son and resulted in earlier matur-
ity. Note further that this pen
had the lowest rate of mortality,
3.9 per cent. (Losses by rats not
counted.)

Pen 13A, fed on egg, liver, and

Pen 10A. FooD-Ecs, LivaE, GRAIN, GREENS.

23 Rhode Island Reds,' r Black Langshat.5 White Wyandottes, 3 Black Langsban, cross,
4 Barred Rocks, 2 Mongrel.
3 White Rocks, -

Total 41 birds.
Maximum. Minimum.

210.0 grams, 113.5 gram ,
188.5 grams, 137.0 grams,

23 R. . Reds average 158.08 grams,
6 Leghorns average 167.8 grains,

13 Miscellaneous average 153, grans.

Pmn 13A. FooD-EGG, LivER, AND GREsNS.
3 Rhode Island Reds, i Mongrel.
8 Leghorns, -

Total 12 birds.
Min.

44.3 graIns,
75.6 grams,

Max.
x8o.9 gram
257.0 gram

Max.
133.9 grat
216.8 gram

Max. Min.
113 o grams, 48.2 gramS,
140.0 grams, 55-.5 grams,

3 R. I. Reids average 99.2 gramls,
*8 Leghorns average 159.o grams,

25 R. 1, Reds average 78.88 grams,
6 Leghorns average 98.45 grams,

26 Miscellaneous average 8i.o8.

*The largest bird in entire lot was a black Leghorn cockerel ot this -pen weight 257 grams.

SIXTEEN VEARS' EXPERIENCE IN

"ARTIFICIAL POULTRY RAISI NO
AND

"T4e I4cubator and its Use'.
Both boob. by James Rankin, the most

successful man in commercial poultry busi-
ness. Ea&ch book covers its own ground
fully. Price 25c. each by mail.
If. B. DONOVAN, - TORO NTO

green stuff, shows the next best
results in average weights of the
survivors. The great mortality
was plainly due to lack of starchy
food.

It may be of interest to note
in passing that the average
weight of all the Leghbrns
(brown, white, and black) froin
the above four pens was 141.53
grams at thirty days old; of the
R. I. Reds, 108.9 grams; ànd of
all the otlier birds, 106.9 grams.
Weight of the largest Leghorn
was 257 grams, and of the small-
est. 55.5 grams; of the largest R.
I. Red 210 grams, and the small-
est 44.3 grams.

In conclusion special attention
is called to the followng facts,
confirmed by the'experiments:

(i) Careful external and in-
ternal examination (such as .any
one can readily make) ~ of the
dead chick will generally disclose
the cause of death. The neces-
sary remiedies are usually not
difficult to find.

(2) Deatfh from overcrowding,
suffocation, and trampling can be
readily corrected. It is more
frequent than is generally sus-
pected.

(3) For guarding against tu-
berculosis, give the interior of the
brooders all the sun and air pos-
sible on pleasant days.

(4) Trouble of the liver and gall
bladder are usually easily recog-
nizable from the greeri stain.
For correcting this, feed more
animal food. The use of the pro.
per proportion of animal food will
pay a handsonie profit through
decreased mortality and increased
weight of the- chicks. In feed-
ing bear in mind that chicks in

Pen 12À. FooD-GAIN ALonE.
z6 Rhode Island Reds, z White Rock,
1o Leghorns, i Black Langsban cross,
3 Barred Rocks. i White Wyandotte,

3 Mongrels.

Total 35 birds.
Min.

ms, 49.8 grams, 116 R. I. Reds average 87.03 grams,
s, 62.5 grams, 1o Leghorns average 137.65 grams,

9 Miscellaneous average 104.7 grams.
Pen 8A. FOoD-GRAiN, AND GREENS.

25 Rhode Island Reds, 3 Barred Rock, cross,
6 Leghorns, 2 Black Langshan,

îo Barred Rocks, 2 Rhode Island Red, cross,
3 White Plymouth Rocks, 3 Mongrel.
3 White Wyandottes. -

Total 57 birds.
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FULTON'S BOK OF PIGEONS.
Reduced to $5

Large full page engravings of all
varieties.

New edition re-written right up to
date. For sale by

H. B. DONOVAN, Toronto.

a state of nature spend practi-
cally all their waking hours in
search ui, food, and that they do
not fill their crops in ten minutes
every two hours. Feeding should
be, as far as the time of the at-
tendant renders profitable, a con-
tinuous process, but by no neans
a contintous gorge.

(5) Diarrhoea, etc., frequently
'esults from, feeding a too large
proportion of animal food, and is
often brought on by cold, expos-
ure, etc.

(6) If the yolk is present in
considerable -quantity in chicks a
week old, or if more than I or 2
per cent. of deformed chicks ap-
pear, look to the -better regula-
tion of the incubators or to the
health of the breeding pens.

The Rhode Island Agricultur-
ai Experiment Station recognizes
the practical and scientific im-
portance of a study of the early
life of incubator chicks, and we
hope to receive the co-operation
and reports of careful observa-
tions by poultry raisers through-
ont the State, in our attempts to
give aid in making poultry rais-
ing in Rhode Island pay both the
producers and the consumers.

SOME POINTS IN THE
BUILDING OF THE

CYPHERS INCUBATOR.

T HE manufacturers employ a
fine grade of cotton batting

.or çacking, and it bas given
eminent satisfacticn. It answers
all the requirements of the best
non-conductor, holds an exceed-
ingly large amount of confined air,

.,.. s
$ N

i *

[From Photograph.]
Showing packing inaterial used in the cyphers Incubators-Sce accompanyitsg description

while its own substance possesses
a iow degree of conductivity.
Moreover, to render it more effi-
cacious, they divide the thin lay-
ers of cotton with sheets of straw-
bcard, so that the heat must pass
through by conduction from the
strawboard to the cotton, from the,
cotton to the strawboard, etc., etc.,
ten times over. No air can ,pass
through tl-e strawboard and carry
tl e h:at off by diffusion.

WHAT A NOVICE DID ON
FIRST TRIAL.

M RS. WILLIAM McFADDIN
of Pittsburgh, Ont., bought

a Cyphers Incubator this season
from Mr. Daniels, and the record
of the hatches made has been.re-
markable, where so many others
have failed. It speaks volumes,
not alone for the .machine, but for
the lady's careful attention to de-
tail.

The hatches were as follows:
First, 230-eggs, 192 fertile, hatch-
ed, 162; second, 230 eggs, 196 fer-
tile, hatched, 163; third, 236 eggs,
16 fertile, hatched 16o

[From Photograph.]
Showing how the Top, Back and End Panels and the Doors of the cyphera

Incubators are tenoned and nortised before theyfLre firmly glued
and screwed together in•the finished machine.
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The Best Exhibition in
Eastern Canada is

THE CENTRAL CANADA EXHIBITION
At OTTAWA, Sept. 14th to 22nd, 1900.

The Poultry and Pigeon Departments
of Prize List thoroughly revised

since last Exhibition ; Gond Prizes offiered ; Secure a list and be convinced.

Entries positively close 12th September. Send in your entries early.

F. H. GISBORNE,
CH. POULTRY DEPT.

WM. HUTCHINSON, M.P.,
PRESIDENT.

E. McMAHON,
900 SECRETARv.

. Mr. McFaddin thinks this is
mot so bad for a new beginner and
we certainly agree with him..
*Ihis was the first incubator ,Mrs.
McFaddin had ever seen, and had
no experience or advice from
others, other than what she had
zead.

MR. J. E. MEYER, the well-
known incubator and brood-

er manufacturer, of Kossuth, Ont.,
was in Toronto last month and
spent a pleasant half bour in the
Review office. Mr. Meyer reports
a very greatly increased interest
in the artificial hatching and rear-
ing of poultry. He has had a
good trade this season and for next
year purposes branching out on
a larger scale to be ready for the
volume of trade, which he is con-
fident is coming. It is his in-
teation to publish a more elaborate
catalogue, fully illustrated, than
he bas yet done.

Mr. Daniels tells us a feature
of the incubator trade this season,
is the number of sales that were

made, even as late as tbe end of

made, even as late as the end of
J une.

WHAT LUCK WITH EGGS?

Editor Review:

j ENCLOSE .you a post card
from a custonier 2,340: miles-

from Toronto. You w ill see what
he says. .Such a letter is refresh-
ing. Why I say refreshing is, I
got an awful letter from a cus-
tomer, not thirty miles from To-'
ronto, stating he was glad lie had
found me out as a dishonest inan.
He accused me.of tampering with
or doctoring the eggs. Whatever
be means by that you may know, I
don't. He also vent as far as
to say, he. would' see to it that
none of his friends sent me an
order fron that vicinity.

This egg business sometimes
disgusts me with the whole busi-
ness. I never could see, because
an egg does not hatch that the
seller is to be dubbed as dishonest.

C. J. DANIELS.

Toronto, June 25, r90o.

The post card referred to by Mr.
Daniels is from Mr. D. S. Long,
Red Deer, Alta., dated Jurie 16th,
and reads as follows:

"I am pleased to tell you that
I have ten fine chicks out of the
eggs you sent me, one unfertile
egg, one shaky, and three with
dead birds in, one bas a single
comb. Very good, after carrying
eggs 2,340 miles on cars."

The shipment consisted of fif-
teen Red Cap eggs.

From-three settings of Bantamn
eggs received from a United States
breeder, the editor of R--yiew got
two chicks. From.thirty eggs re-
ceived from England, he got three
chicks. Who or what is to blame?
The liens sat well.

S. C.. White Leghorns
Brred P. Rocks -

roroan and rens' w'nners and brd
iram iners ficher en guaranteed. $2pe

z~.Ptiteegg tra strurbeaithy stock.
ad birds for saleaof botb vaueatie&

1or JOHN CHAfnBERS,
ExhibItIon Park. Toron".
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EXPERIMENTS WITH
GEESE.
(Coniutied.)

I N table V. ve have sunmarized
the figures representing the

eggs testedout, and the goslings
hatched, as compared with the
number of eggs set for the. females
and males of each breed, and cal-
culated the average per cents.

Africans gave the. largest per

TABLE V.-Showing Averag6 Per Cenis. of Eggs Tested Oui and
Goslings hatched fron Eggs Set* in 1896.

Per cent. of Per cent. of

BREED SEx ou Average atche Average
eggs set from eggs

set

African ................. Femaes.. . 9 47.48Males.... 2 54-34 509'
Brown China ............. FeMales.. . 3 35.52 42.42 36.78Males ... 377 3114

Toioae............. Females.. 41.261 39.810Toulouse .••••••••. Males.... 49j33 3344

(Femnales.. 492246Embden................. Maes .. 49.24 49.23 30.2Ws a .. 49.23 4.2 30.25 j 17.43

White China .. ... aa0es 7-77

cent of fertile eggs for both males
and females, and, of course, the
highest .average, 50.91 per cent.
The other breeds ranked in the

TABLE IV.-Continued.

MATINGS.

Toulouse Females.
Embden, Toulouse......
African, " ....
Brown China,
White China, " ......

Toulouse Males.
Toulouse, African.

" Embden.
Brown China..
White China..

Brown China Fenales.
Embden, Brown China..
Brown China,
Toulouse,
African,

Brown China Males.
Brown China, African,......

" " Brown China.
Embden......
Toulouse.....

White China Females.
Embden, White China.
White China,
Toulouge,

White China Males.
WhiteïChina, Enibden......

" White China..
Toulouse...
, Embden...}
•{Toulouise:..

Total No. of Eggs.

Laid. Set. Tested

54
39
79
34

206

30
20
62

4.C

255

41
29
62

76

18
15
24
28

85

13
14
24
38

Per cent. of
eggs tested

out fronieggs set.

33.33
38.46
30.38
82.35

41.26

43.33
70.00
38.70
88.37

htal
. of

hatcc

89 57.41 42

20 48.78 14
8 42.10 4

24 38-70 23
34. 18.42 43

Percent. of

goslings
from eggs

set.

37.03
53.84
48.10

8.82

39.80

46.66
20.00
37.09
2.32

27.09

34.14
21.05
37-09
56.59

224 198 66 33-33 84 42.42

44 40 14 35.00 10 25.00
21 19 8 42.0 i 21.05
94 90 40 44-45 19 21.ri
8o 79 24 30.38 38 48.20

239 228 86 37.71 71 31-14

35 28 22 78.57 2 7.14
73 62 55 80.70- 2 3.22,
50 43 38 88.37 1 2.32

158 133 115 86.45 5 3.75

17 17 6 35.29 9 52.93
73 62 55 90-o 2 3.22
41 34 28 82-35 3 8.82
52 48 - 32 66.66 5 10.41

following order: brown China,
Toulouse, Embden and white
China, the. last having only 7·775
per cent. of fertile eggs. It is
but fair to call attention to the
fact that the Toulouse and Emb-
den averages were cut down by
the white China matings in ea'cL
case, and in the case of the Emb-
dens by the low per centage of the
pure bred mating-yard No. 19.
No white Chinas were mated with
Africans or brown Chinas in 1896,
and. .their percentages did not
therefore suffer in the same pro-
portion as-.in the case of the Tou-
louse and Embden breeds. Omit-
ting the white China mating, yard
No. 21,.from the calculation and
the Toulouse average per cent.
of goslings-to eggs set would have
been. 4j.1 7 5 instead of 33.445, and
would have given it a rank above
brown China. Embden geese
gave the best results when mated
with an African gander (yard 8),
wvhile Embden ganders gave good
satisfaction mated with either
African, Toulouse or brown China
geese.

MARKING THE GOSLINGS.

As each egg had upon the shell
the stencilled number of the mat-
ing by which it.was-produced, and
as each sitting hen had eggs of
only one number .under her at
hatching time, there was no diffi-
culty in determining the parentage
of the goslings so long as they
remained with the-hen in the nest.
But as they were to be tak-
en from the liens and raised in
artificial brooders, it becam.e nee-
essary to mark each gosling in
some permanent manner so that

i 183 1i6r r2r2 L 75.15 . 19 I 11.80

I
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at any time the progeny of any
one yard could bc identified and
separated fron those of other
yards. This wvas donc by punch-
ing a hole in tlic web of :the
foot-the position of the hole or
holes serving to distinguish the
various matings, one from the
others. Goslings a few wecks old,
and geese, are aiways handled by
grasping the hand about the neck
of the bird just below the hea-,
and as it is raised fron the ground
it is turned around so that its back
is toward the person holding it.
In this position it cannot scratch
or strike with the wings; and the
right foot of the bird is, of course,
on the right hand side, and the
feet can. be easily examined for
the marks. If the ioles close up
by growth, the web will be thick-
er at the point where a hole was -
punched, and the skin will be
smooth and usually lighter color-
ed. A sharp leather punch, with
a picce of thick leather to place
under the web while cutting the
holes, vas used in marking.

CENUINE AFRICAN CEESE
Are the surest breeders of anY of the large kinds-
Wlth mbdens. indisbrensible in the production
of thc largest nunîber of most saleable early gos.
lings. Mty Africans

WON FIRST AND SECOND
,ISc tlBoston, flrockton and New Bedford, Mfass.

RhodeIsland State air. Verais hundreds
of then. Old show breeders $n afic $15 each.
iearliIgs and fîtîl grown gosling&e delivered
noi, $5 each. Good market bree ers, lacking
certain fsncy points, large aize $Io pertrl , gan-
ders $3 cadi by the hundred - mediuni sized trio
$7. Also fine Embden, Toulouse and common
market geese for sale 10w right ilow. WVe make
asea 1ty of stocking large goose raising plants
an supervlsing themi by correspondence or
otberwise toinsure success.

HALF 0F THE RHODE ISLAND RED HENS
in our breeding pens now for site at .
and $5 ecd, according te QualtY. Price r'atand
illustrated descriptive cirular Of Rhode Iafrnd
Red breeding pens free.

S9muel Cushman, Pawtucket, R.I.
parmn, west Mansfield, Mass. 700

The 4 th edition of James Rankin's Book,
iATIMAL AND ARITIFICIAL

DUCK CULTUREo,
i just ont. It bas been enlarged, revised
and illustrated. A question bureau bas
b'ee àdded, designed to answer al questionaà
c6ncerning the diseases, cure, management
and feeding of the duck from shell to mar-
ket. Price 25 cents

Address il. B. DONOVAN, Toronto.

THE INDIAN RUNNER.
DUCK.

DY IENRY DIGBY, IN "FEATIlÛIRED

VINGS," ENGLAND.

In an able and comprehensive
treatise on "The Indian Runner,"
Mr. J. Donald, of Wigton, Cum-
berland, fixes the date of their in-
troduction into this country as
some fifty years back, and ex-
plains the circunstances sur-
rounding it in the following sen-
tence: "A drake and trio of
ducks were originally brought
from India. by a sea captain to
Whitehaven, and he presented
them to some friends, who at that
tine followed the occupation of
farming in West Cumberland.!
Mr. Donald also states that "an-
other consignment was imported
by the same gentleman some years
later, and from .these two import-
ations it is probable that all thei
present day 'Runner' ducks are
either directly or indirectly de-
scended."

During redent years Miss Wil-
son-Wilson, of Kendal, Mr. Jonas
Swales, myself,, and others, have
made special efforts to trace the
origin of this variety, and, if pos-
sible to import fresh birds of the
original stock. All efforts in this
direction proved futile until the
end of the year 1898, when I suc-
ceeded in procuring and importing
a trio froim a fancier friend in Cal-
cutta, which, I an pleased to say,
lias made a marked improvenient
in the quality of my stock.

Until very recent times, the
variety had, for an unbroken per-
iod of upwards of fifteen years,
been lying in a comparatively dor-
napt state-that is to say, as a
"fancy" or exhibition bird. The
"Runner" had up to then been
obliged to compete in the "Any
Other Variety" tlasses at all ex-
hibitions where it entered the lists.
No serious organized attempt
was made to popularize the
species until the end of the year
1895. Before that there had
been attempts on the part of in-
dividuals to place the "Runner"
as a definM species on a sound-
er and more popular basis, but
all these endeavors had not served
to give it that attractiveness and
popularity which its more san-

guine supporters believed it de-
served.

Towards the close of the year
mentioned, Miss Wilson-Wilson,
at the Dairy Show, souglt my
opinion as to the advisability or
otherwise of making a joint en-
deavor to raise the "Runner" in
the estimation of the "fancy."
Needless to say, I .advised -my
"Cosy Coop" friend to allow me
to propose her as a member of
the Waterfowl Club, in the belief
that that influential and well-in-
formed body might be able to as-
sist in drawing up a "Standard of
Perfection" for the "Runner"
species, and also in precuring the
much-desired classification for it
at all exhibitions where water-fowl
are shown.

The credit for ,the first class
of any importance for "Indian
Runner" ducks which has been
provided at any leading shows
for many. ycars belongs entire-
ly to the lady named, for
it was mainly through her
instrumentality and generosity
that twenty-one pairs of "Run-
ners" were drawn. together in No-
vember, 1896, at Kendal. This
latter circumstance has undoubt-
edly been the chief factor towards
introducing several recruits to
the Waterfowl Club, and 'also the
means of .having caused to be
framed an official "Standard of
perfection" for the guidance of
fanciers and judges. 'In the in-
terest of the fancy I have deeni-
.ed it advisable to reproduce at
the end of this article a copy of
the "Standard of Perfection."
The circumstance of my having
adopted it as an appendix renders
it unnecessary for,me now to en-
ter at ar y length into the char-
acteristics, etc., of the "Runner."
A few words on the chief proper-
ties of the birds may not, how-
ever, be out of place. ,Not only
do the "Runners" surpass all
other species. of ducks as egg pro-
ducers, but they are highly esteem-
ed as ornamental waterfowl. Per-
fect specimens are truly beautiful.
but by no means plentiful or easy
to breed. On this, if on no. other
account, they commend them-
selves to the fancier having a de-
sire to make his hobby interest-
ing as well as remunerative. Ex-



perience shows that their season
of laying begins carlier anc lasts
longer than that of other ducks.
They stand in this respect ini the
sanie relation 'to vaterfwl as
Hamburghs have done to poultry.

No claim is made for the species
on the ground of their fitness for
marketable purposes. I must,
however, admit th.!, for those
who cati afford to breed then for
their own use, they are a choice
delicacy, their flesh being finer in
texture and richer in flavor than
that of most other ducks. The
"Runners" are nost active in thteir
habits, capital foragers, and on
a good run are able to find threc-
fourths of the.r own sustenance.

It is only on rare occasions
they evince a desire to sit, and
when they do so it is not wise to
trust them with eggs, for they
cannot be relied upon for success-
fuil incubation.

When young they arc in no
sense tender birds to rear; in fact,
the ordinary attention bestowed
on ducklings of other breeds suf-
fices to bring them, to a sound
niaturity.

Reference to my illustration
and the "Standard of Perfection"
which fellows, will, I hope, en-
able my readers to make proper
selection cither for breeding or
exhibition purposes.

TANDARD FOR INDIAN RUNNER
DUCKS.

(As approved by the Waterfowl
Club.)

GENERAL CHARAcTERISTICS,

Head, Shape.of Eyes and Bill.
-Fine and comparatively ,flat,
with the -eyes situate high up.
bill strong at the base, broad and
Lkng, coming as near as possible
straight down from the skull, giv-
iig it the appearan-ce of ,a long
n edge. The color of the bill when
)oung is yellow, but as the birds
grow a green line begins. to de-
velop at the base of the beak,
and this is frequently accompan-
inl by green spots, which grad-
ually increase in number and
sze, until .by the time the birds
are a year old the whole surface
of the mandible is entirely green;
a black bean or, the tip is prefer-
able; 15 ponts.

Head Markings. -The head
should be adorned with a cap and
cheek.markings, as near the sane
color of the body as possible; a
narrow white line should divide
the cap from the cleek marks,
and a line of white about 1-3 of
an inch should divide the base of
the bill from the head markings;
10 points.

Neck.-As long and thin as
possible, perfectly white froni the
head to where the breast marking
begins, which should be about
1 1-2 to 2 inches from the base
of the neck; io points.

Body.-Long, narrow, and racy
looking, without the slightest iii-
dication of keel; io points.

Legs.-The legs are a deep
bright yellow color, set well back,
compelling the bird to carry its
body erect, something like the
form of a penguin; 5 points.

Body, Markings-Watever col-
or an Indian Runner may be,
that color should be uniforni
throughout the whole of its sur-
face plumage, except the tail of
the drake. which is darker. The
lreast should be 'evenly cut about
half-way between the point of the
breast-bcne and the legs. The
shoulders, top part of the wings,
and tait should be of the same
color as the breast, and should be
the shape of a hîeart pressed flat
on the back. Flighîts ana fuff,
white, except an indistinct line of
color which runs from the base
of the tail to the thighs; 25 points.

Symmetry. - General appear-
ance, carriage, and condition, 25
points. Total number of po-nts,
100. ,

Colors preferred,. fawns and
greys. Weights not to exceed 5
lbs. in,either sex; a fair average
weight for drakes is 4 1-2 to
4 3-4 lbs., and for ducks, 4 lbs.;
30 inches is considered a fair
good length for a. drake not ex-
ceeding 5 lbs., .whilst 25 inches
is considered a good length for
a, duck not exceeding 4 lbs. Any
excess .on these lengths in birdis
not exceeding the above weights
should be allowed for .as extra-
ordinary 'merit.

It is the nature of the true In-
dian Runner duck to run without
vaddling, like most breeds of

ducks, but, -unfortunately, this

distinguishing -haracteristic cai-
not be seen in ïhe show pen, for
it is only observable when the
ducks arc .at liberty.

Disqualifications.-Blue ribbon
wing bars, claret breasts, horizon-
tal shape or carriage, absence of
feathers fron the flights, second-
ary flights, or any other part of
the body; slipped wings, wry tail,
or any other def:rmity.

Singl.-comb 13-0- LeghOrnu. White an&d
Duf Wyandottes. Soudan . Roe.orb -Wbtt.
Bnd Brown Lethorns, and Buff Plymouth
Rocks. Vhe irgest stock of the aboyé vai-
etie. owned In~ thls country, and the V*Orfis
will substantiate the elaim f SUPERIORITT
AS TO QUALiTY-not records made Bt the
countY aire , but reoords ade in the strongesi
competition at thé £"eaient American shouit
-New York. Boston and Washinton-where,
In tbe Vent liv. Yeé, nY stock bas be
Bwarded 186 first 60 goid special. 18 iliver
medals. and 8 silver cups. The Uine of bloodi
1 amn breeding and exhittlnlg han Producedr
and le to-day producing. prise winning speel-
mens in ever7 section of tht. country antu ,
MMnY part& Of EOuroPe. Like bégrets liko.-
Send for iliustrated circuar. glving ful ptrie-
record et the teadtng and nicst popular straine.
of above varieties. Satisfaction la guaranteed.

GUERNSET CATTLE.
SCOTCH COLLIES AND FOX TERRIE.Ot.

JAMES FORSYTH, Riverslde Ft.rnr,

Lock box No. Il. Owego, Tioga County, N.T.

• Colden Wyandottes -
ECCS $1.5r PER 13. BIRDS FOR SALE.

J R. KENNEDY, AGINCOURT, says:-l
ad a ben nearly dead with roup, which

your Roup and Condition Powders
completely cured. 15 cents package.

Prostine. For frosted combs and other
st.res. r5centsbox. Asikyour dealer for
them, or send 5c. addition for postage to

ExcELSIOR POULTRT TARDS,
301 1s Wat -St., Owen Sona, On.

West's Fluid
IS A CMEAP AlD uHoTlE DIS#IECANT

and LICE DESTROyER also a SURE
CURE FOR CHICKEN CrOLERA,
Roup and Scabby Leg, etc.

Price 9oc. per j gallon; $r.5o
per gallon.

WEST's CARBoLiSED BARK is good
for sprinkling on setting hens.

MNFIS., THE WEST CRIEIOLCO., Totoet,
,aoo , * ù
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Exposition, = Toronto.
Aug. 27th to Sept. 8th, 19oo.

Cornbined with which will be

THE CREATEST POULTRY SHOW AND INTERNATIONAL DOC SHOW
of the year. The best Prize List in the Dominion, and every important breed provided for. Entrics for Poul-
try close Wednesday, August 15th; for Dogs, Saturday, Augitst 18th. Theîattractions of the Exhibition
will be better than ever. Everything up-to-date, Novel and Interesting. Features from all parts of'thc world.
For Prize Lists and Entry Forms, address

H. J. HILL, Nlanager, Toronto.

POULTRY AT THE OT-
TAWA EXHIBITION.

(comxNicxoxTIOX.)

HE rapid and wonderful it-
-T provements whuichli have beenl
made in the past few years along
the lines of cold storage and pre-
serving, as well as the great de-
velopnent of the rapid transit idea
has exerted a most favorable in-
fluence over all portions of food

sproducing businesses and ione of
these have been more benefitted
than poultry-raisilg. Once a

nmere adjunct to the fari, this
business las arisen until it has
come to be recognized as one of

the mnost profitable and important
industries of the country. The

Canadian lien has reached an alti-

tilde which for usefuliess and pro-

fit is far above that of the An-
.erican cagle.

Recognizing this fact, the man-
agenent of the Canada Central
Exhibition at Ottawa have made
the poultry show one of their
specialities this year and are of-
fering an unusually long list of
prizes for all classes of poultry.
Their extensive poultry house,
which is situated in one of the
'nxost proniinent parts of the
grounds, lias been completely
overhauled and thoroughly reno-
-vated and the best of care will be

taken of the fowls during the ex-
hibition.

The ,ornamental class has also
been given plenty of latitude, and
prizes will be-given for pigeons,
pzacocks an:d pheasants. as well
as Guinea fowl.

The Massey-Harris Co., Limu-
ited, have also offered a large
nunber of cash prizes for hens,
ducks and also for the best doz-
en of several varieties of eggs.
This special is known as tie
special Massey-Harris Competi-
tion, and is attracting a great deal
of attention among poultry raisers.

The entries close on September
i2th, but as entries are coming
in very rapidly, ,intending exhi-
bitors w'ilî do well to send in their
applications as carly as possible
to Mr. E. McMahon. the secretary
of the Canada Central Exhibition
Association ,at Ottawa, who will
lhe pleased to furni3h prize lists,
entry forns and information to
all who miay apply.

MR. JARVIS' LETTER OF
THANKS.

Editor Rcvic-w:

LLOW nie through the Re-
view to thank the Canadian

poultry fanciers, whNlio donated to-
nards the testimonial vhich I
ju t received. I can assure you,
I feel very grateful for such a kiid

mark of their esteem and gener-
osity. I have received many kind
considerations in the past from my
brother fanciers, and only hope
tlat they may never have cause
to regrct their action. Again al-
low me to thank you, and I assure
you, that I receive this testimonial
in the same spirit in vhich it was
tcndered.

L. G. JAnvis.
Baltimore, Md. June 11, 190o.

London Poultry Yards.
W. McNEIL, Proprietor,

778 Waterloo St. - - London.

BREEDER OF HIGH CLASS POULTRY,INCLUDING*

White Cochins, ail kinds of Polands and
Hamburgs, Golden and Silver Sebrights.
Black African, Pekin and Japanese Bants.
Fowls for sale at ail times, and eggs in sca.
son.

Belltut PouIty Yards
.Hy. Dunn, Proprietor, outremont, Montreal.

WHITE ""e"
PLYMOUTH

ROCKS
.At the late Montreal ExhIbition my blrds

made simoat a clean %weep. winning lat. m.d.
3rd and 4t1I pulIets. 2nd. 3rd heni. $rd côCk
2nà5 breedint pen. Stock for male and eggs lu
suason; $2 per setti.t of 13. three aettings 3L

2i1

Educatie, Entertaining
.Igget$$\e, Progre$$\et

ORANDE$T ANNUAL
a- ON EARTH- -

CANADA'S CREAT

ANDREW SMITH, F.R.C.V.S., President. • s"
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HAMBURGH BANTAMS.I N concluding the Variety Ban-
tam articles with Hamburgh

Bantams, I bethought myself that
I could not do better (seeing I
had never bred these beautiful
varieties than write to Mr. -J. W.
Farnsworth, whom I kn.ew had
made a speciality of silver spangl-
ed Hamburgh Bantams for many
years, not only breeding them, but
also exhibiting them successfully
at a few shows where the classi-
fication vas at all sutable.

To my request for information
for the readers of The Feathered
World as to how he started and
eventually perfected the silver
spangled Hamburgh Bantam, Mr.
Farnsworth wrote me a thorough
Fancier-like reply, which I cannot
do better than give in his own
words.

"The following I do not say is
the right way to go about the
work, but it is the line pursued
in producing my birds.

"My accommodation has always
been limited, hence anything but
Bantams in the fowl line was out
of the question. Born- with the
hen-fever of a permanent char-
acter, a general liking for any-
thing small, and a great admirer
of the 'black and white' combina-
tion, the silver spangled Ham-
burgh Bantan, although only ex-
isting in my mind's eye, stanped
itself at once to be the very thing.
A really good but undersized
silver spangled Hamburgh cock-
crel of notable descent, having
been nated toa couple of rather
large silver Sebright liens, result-
cd in my being, the following
year, in possession of a fairly good
.\Mooney cross cockerel, which
Vas mated to a somewhat large

blue-legged white rosecomb hen,.
a black rosecomb hen and his sis-
ter, aMooney cross pullet. An-
nther similar pullet was bred to
a pure white rosecomb cock.

"The renaining Mooney cross
pullet, the smallest of the three,
wvas put back . to her sire, the
Hamburgh cock, the services of
the Sebright hens bein'g at once
and forever dispensed with.

"These three pens ,produced a
number of odd-looking chickens,
of various markings, but a very
good selectiàn was ' obtainable
therefrom, some of which were
bred together, others.were nated
with white rosecombs and black
rosecombs to improve size and
spangling. By.continual persever-
ance I produced some grand little
birds in every respect but tail,
which I could not get satisfactory.
Eventually .1 bought a silver
spangled Hanburgh cock with a
perfect tail and but three and a
half pounds in weight (of the same
strain as the original Hamburgh
cock), which, mated to a couple
of my ,largest spangled hens, gave
me some chickens with the desir-
ed tail, but, of course, oversized.

"These, bred together, with care
in selection, for a few seasons,
enabled mê to pen three birds. at
Basingstoke Show under Mr. W.
M. Leach, a club judge of the
Variety Bantam Club, which sup-
ported the show; and I was
awarded first prize in the A.O.V.
cock class, and* second and third
prizes ,in the corresponding hen
class, a, to me, vèry gratifying re-
sult. Since then I have butonce
missed the money when exhibit-
ing them, and that at the Midland
Counties Bantam Show, at West
Bromwich, where in seventeen
entries I got h.c.

"I have, of course, h.ad the usual
amount of trouble, expense, and
disappointment in bringing them
into forni, but I consider them
without doubt one of the hand-
somest Variety Bantams out at
present, and the Feathered World
and other Fanciers' papers have all
spoken most favorably of them."

Such is Mr. Farnsworth's
method )f producing silver
spangled Hamburgh Bantams,
which are without doubt one of
the prettiest of all Variety Ban-
tams, and the production of which
presents no difficulties whatever.

With ordinary luck and careful
sclection each year, by in-breed-
ing after having obtained the de-
sired color, and by breeding as
late as June to reduce the size,.
there is no reason why exhibition!
specimens should not be produced
in about four years. The only dif-
ficulty I can see would bein keep-
ing the lengtlh and flow of tail
feather which to a certain extent.
would be lost in breeding very
late.

Color and length of feather-
should be your guide in mating
up your breeding pens, rather than
size, as size can always be reme-
d'ed, and very materially so, by
feeding and in-breeding.

Gold spangles could easily be
bred in the same way by using a
gold Sebright hen, but they are
not nearly so beautiful as the sil-
vers, and I don't think for one:
moment that. these would ever be-
come popular, or pay for the time
and labor.

I should thinld it would be,quite
possible to breed silver and gold
pencilled Bantams by using small
silver and gold .pencilled Hani-
burgh cocks, preference being
given to those birds which excel
in length of tail feather, and mat-
ing these to rather large Sebrights.
of their respective color. To get
the proper and even pencilling
vould take four or five years, as

it would be difficult to,get rid of
the lacing on flights, but the time.
would Le fully repaid in the long-
run. Unless the young fancier is.
prepared to devote both time and
patience, and to persevere for a
few years .a' an uphill game, he-
cannot possibly expect to perfect
any rew breed, and more espec-
ialy Hamburgh Bantams.-P:.
Proud, in Feathered World.

eeOK'S
BUFF WYAND0TTES
again cover themselves w1th laurels. Wben at tbe-

Ontario Show, Peterboro'
in the bottest cômpetion. they won cock rd Het
211d, cockerei ist. Pallet ist (more prizes tna any
.the r eahibitor in clas). Alto, 6 fists. 6 seconds,
r hIrd at
Toronto, -"Indatrl". Wustern Londes,

soutieru, Brantford PsU Shbows 189.
Eggs for sale la seson.

Box 324. HARVEY J. COOK,
goo. Woodstock, Ont.
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POULTRUY FROM A PRACTICAL STANOPOINT
Conducted by A. G. GILBERT, Manager Poultry Department, Dominion

Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

NOTf-Mr. Gilbert is iiotiiiug if 1ot practical tuid experinital. lie wifl from his rici store of
lnforiattion on the stibject of " Practical Ploultry " give Revicw reaters eaci :1o1th tie resuit of his
.experietice for the past thirty years. He wiil be glad to answer questions or afford information on
,any particular stbject.

T HE old maxi says that"In m iany' counsellors tiere
is wisdoi," 0so ii the expres-
sion of different opinions on
the saie subject in your
colunt, sonie good will sure-
]y follow. On the subjects of
"Rations and proper quantity to
feed," and "The proper housing
and management of the laying
stock iii wiinter," ,much ias already
been aptly said and I hope miuch
more will followv. On the subject
of "Winter laying houses," Mr. E.
C. Parker, a well-known breeder
of Compton, Que., writes to Ie
as follows:

Compton, Que. May 17, 1900.
Dear Sir,-I iave been a sub-

scriber to the Canadian Poultry
Review for several years and take
great interest in reading your
nonthly articles. There is just

one thing on which we differ, and
that is, in winter laying houses.
1 believe you advocate warm
houses, but I like cold hoses
mucli better, for several reasons,
one of whici is, that I iave never
been able to get eggs froni liens
that were kept in warn houses
during the winter. I find thiat
liens will not go outside and take
exercise, and get too fat, and somve
are sure to die fron this cause.

I build ny houses wind-proof,
but make no attempt to have
then varm. The liens feather out
better, lay well all fall and win-
ier, and are perfectly healthy. Tie
very coldest wcather iever seemis
to affect their laying, wiereas a
very cold ,snap will always stop
soie of those that are in warmî
places, which are always more
or less daip.

I have no ventilators, which only
make the houses draughty, but

open the windows every day, even
if it is twenty-five below zero, and
my houses are ahvays dry.

Tie single comb Minorcas take
it with the rose comb birds, and
very few, of theni have their conbs
frozen. I got more eggs fron
hcns kcpt in this way during No-
venber, Deceiber and January
than any other montls in the past
year.

I think tithe chief cause of pul-
lets and liens not laying in fall
and winter is because they are too
fat. It is natural for all birds,
and animals of many kinds in cold
cliniates, to lay on a large amount
of fat in the fall to keep thelm
througlh the winter. Hens are
no exception to the rule. My
opinion is tiat they do not start
to lay until the cold weather of
December and January takes this
fat off. In very cold veather, I
give theni snow instead of water,
because the water freezes their
wattles.

You would hardly believe the
anount of cold, a good strong
single comb 'Minorca lien wili
stand without freezing lier comb.
Twenty degrees below won't touch
theni, if they iave not been baked
in the fall.

You have probably read the
articles in the R.P.J. proviig corn
superior to wheat as an egg food.

Now, I find wlteat very iiuch
superior to corn, both as to eggs
and also the health of the liens.
If I feed my liens corn the way
1 feed vheat and other grains,
they are sure to get indigestion
and (lie, if I don't give a dose
of oil and change of food. I lost
several liens last winter fron
feeding corn.

Very truly yours,
E. C. P.\RKER.

A general complaint, is that of
poor results frot February and
March eggs, both by incubator
and liens, as hatching mediums.
Non-fertility of eggs docs not seen
to have been so much the cause,
as weak gerns. The following ex-
tracts fron letters show how gei-
eral was the experience. It will
be noticed that no attempt is made
at explaining the cause.

Mr. John McCaughan, of Carp,
Ont., writes on April 25th, that he
iad a hot-water machine of sixty-
egg capacity. His first hatch was
in March. He tested the eg-gs un
the seventh and fourteenth days,
renoving all clear and doubtful
eggs. Six birds came out, five
more died, fully formed, and the
remainder at different stages of
development. Second hatch, only
four came out, five more died in
shell, of full size, and twenty-five
were partially formed. Remainder.
were removed clear, when tested.
He wanted to know what was
wrong.

Mr. E. C. Parker, of Compton,
Que., a letter from whom is given
elsewhere says, that the first hatch
lie made this year was the first
of February and was a splendid
one, all the eggs coming out and
few chicks dying. "I sent the
chickens, at the proper age, to the
St. James' Club, Montreal, and
their quality gave great satisfac-
tion. Since this hatch I have not
had a decent one, all the embryos
ceasing to make .progress ap-
parently after the ninth day."

Similar letters were received
from correspondents in London,
Oit., and other points.

From liens whiclf have laid
steadily all winter, we would not
be surprised to find a certain per
centage of the germs too weak
to hatch a robust chicken, until
the'iens have had a run out. But
men have - written, making the
sanie statement, whose hens did
not lay in the winter. January
eggs seemed to have done well,
whiile February and Marci eggs
gave unsatisfactory results. Witi
us Januar.y was -a comparatively
mild month, but we had heavy
snow-falls and cold weather in
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4 CGANAlD'S GREAT EASTERN EXHIBITION>
Sherbrooke, Que.

The POULTRY DEPARTMENT of
this year's Fair will be second
to none in the Dominion.
Improved Prize List. In-
creased Accommodation.
Single Bird Pigeon class-
Attractive List of Specials.

Hon. John Mclntosh, President.

ENTRIES POSITIVELY CLOSE
August 27th.

POULTRY JUDCE, SHARP BUTTERFIELO.
London, Ont.

Reliable attendants.

An expert Pigeon Judge will
also be engaged.

For Prize Lists and other
information, apply to

W.-M. Tomlinson, Sec'y-Treas.

February and greater part of
March.

Mr. J. W. Newman, of Engle-
side Farm, near Brockville, is a
progressive farmer, evidently. He
%%rites on May 2nd, last: "I have
about fifty February chicks now
nteighing over two pounds each
and 700 others closely following.
Could you give me. the name of
somie reliable firm in Montreal or
Ottawa to handle them?" This
i, good -work for a farmer. Thev
xmust have been incubator hatched
aid brooder reared q2hickens. We
% ant more farmers like Mr. New-
man in the poultry business.
' here is no fear of producing too
nuch of the "superior quality."

they are willing to take any quan-
1ty in England.

It will be interesting to begin
incubation next season at the
m'iddle or end of December, and
find vhether the eggs, at that
perod, from mated. pens, will do
better than those in February
and March following, when hens,
have laid so nuch longer. The

subject is
demands
Will your

an important one, and
careful investigation.
readers help?

je je
Mr. A. G. Goodacre, of Grand

Pre, Nova Scotia, sent me in the
latter part of April, thirty white
Wyandotte eggs of remarkable
size and fine color. .1 set twenty-
six and hatched twenty-two strong
chickens, which are now of sub-
stantial size and making good pro-
to a pound. Mr. Goodacre is an
vrote me that he "had hatched

out twenty-two chickens froim
twenty-six eggs, ,that went when
weighed before setting them, six
to a pound. Mr. Goodacre is an
ardent admirer and skilled breed-
er of white Wyandottes, which lie
claims are the real general purpose
fowl. Certainly such birds as lie
lias, will take sezond place to
none.

THAT EARLY FERTILE EGG wITI
STRONG GERM AGAIN.

There can be no doubt that
the leading and all-epgrossing
subject among the proprietors of
large poultry plants, devoted to

the artificial hatching and rear-
ing of "broilers" or 0 roasters," is
how to secure a satisfactory per
centage of early fertile eggs.
Rather, let us say eggs; January
February and March, with
strong germns, which will hatch
strong chicks. Nothing is more
discouraging or,exasperating than-
to have a large number of chicks
fully developed, dead in the shell.
The subject, vhich has been dis-
cussed in your .columns for some
time past, is now being taken up
by the leading poultry papers of
the Eastern States of the Union,
where broiler or roaster rearing
is extensively carried on by nu-
merous establishments. In a
leading poultry 'paper we read
that in a certain locality, hatch-
ing by incubators and rearing in
brooding hôuses begins in Sep-
'tember and October for "the rea-
son,.singular as it may seem, that
it is easier to get fertile eggs then
than later on." The paper ,gocs
on to remark, "that eggs laid in
the fall ,are fairly fertile and the
chicks strong, but as- winter ad-
vances, eggs become less and less
fertile, until, in January and Feb-

SEPTEMBER
3rd toSth,

IUU.
~. go. .p.

M :1V.y.
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ruary, the fertility is so low that
it is discouraging. Exactly the
experience that we have been giv-
ing in your paper. Again, we
read that eggs from hens pushed
to lay large numbers of eggs,
hatched very poorly. Again, we
are told that the winter feeding
and composition of the rations
are all important factors in .pro-
ducing fertility or otherwise.
Andnow that the subject is re-
ceiving the scientific investiga-
tion so necessary, it is likely that
a remedy, or .partial renedy may
soon be found.

,s. And it i.s .t be .borne in mind
that, in the hisfances given, the
hens were not forced to lay eggs
for sale at high winter prices and
were then mated up,to lay fertile
eggs for incubator use. The
hens were mated, fed and manag-
cd to lay eggs for incubator use
only! And .this in the eastern
portion of the United States,
'where the winters are mild as
compared with, Manitoba, Ontario
and Quebec winXers. We hear
people remark occasionally on
the overdoing of the early broiler
or roaster market. But the diffi-
culties attending the production
of the article are great and have
to be overcome before the out-
put will be so great as to .affect
the price. And when prices are
lower, ,because more broilers are
produced, more people will eat
chicken. Meanwhile, lie or she
who is most successful .in over-
coming the obstacles in the way
will make the most money.

THE REVIEW QUESTION
BOX.I AM thinking of going into the

chicken and egg business, not
fancy, but for market.

From your experience would
you suggest one strain ,only for
both laying and broiling or one
for cach and which are the best?

Kindly send the May Review to
start as there are some articles in
it I would like to sec.

Yours truly,
London. C. B. .N.

The white Wyandotte is the fav-
orite bird now for your purpose,
especially for broilers. You might

try, say, two or three breeds and
tien get down to one or two breeds
as conditions advised.'

For carcass, Wyandottes, Ply-
mouth Rocks. For eggs, Leg-
lorns, 'Minorcas, Andalusians.

Some friends and I have been
discussing whether a sitting lien
should be lifted from the nest everv
day,to give the eggs an airing, or
should be quietly left to herself.
I think the last metlod the best,
as it looks the most natural.one.
The opinion of some of,your prac-
ical readers would oblige,

Gus. A. LANGELIER.
Quebec.
Our own practice is to close the

liens 'on the nests and feed but
once a day. This is a necessity
where eight,.ten or more arè'plac-
ed in one compartment, at one,
time. The-few that we have.been'
able to allow to choose their own
nests have hatched a larger .per-
centage of chicks, in two cases
bringing out ioo.per cent. of eggs
set. These and other cases lead
us to the conclusion that they do
best when left alone, the trouble
is that large ,numbers cannot be
trusted to agree and each one
seek its own nest again after feed-
ing.

I. Would it do to use my bar-
red Rock cockerels another year
on pullets ,of their own get?
They are not related to the
mothers of the chickens?

2. Would it .be advisable to
mix a small quantity of pea or
oil meal with food for very young
or older chicks, if so, how much?

3. Will it pay to make fattening
coops fot.about twenty Rock hens
one year old -that I wish to pre-
pare for market;-having plenty of
unused stable room for them?

4. Is there a 'demand for them
in the summer for shipping to the
English market, and to whom
should I apply?

Yours truly,
G. H. EvANs.

Napanee, Ont.

i. Yes, if both males and fe-
males are strong and vigorous.
We are 'presuming you are not
breeding for feather points, as in.

that case, other conditions would
have to be considered.

2. Pea meal or the pea in any
shape is .not a desirable food for
fowls. A very little oil meal may
be used when the birds. are grow-
ing their feathers.

3. We do not think so. Rock
hens fatten easily.

4. There is no demand in Eng-
land for old fovls in any quantity,
and it would not pay to ship them.
Better fatten and. sell in the local
market in March, April and May,
before the young chicks come in.

I thought that I would write
you and sec if you have heard of
any trouble going around in the
liens. We have some hens, that
have,.lost all the power of their
legs, they cannot walk at all. The
trouble is in both of their .legs.
They cannot move, but they can
cat all'.right; and one of them laid.
They are all right in every other
way, only that they cannot walk.
We had a couple of others that
hung around, their combs turning
white, and one of them fell off
the roost dead, and I killed the
other one. If you have had any
experience with such cases, I wish
that you would please inform nie
what to do for them, and oblige.

Yours truly,
JAMES, SHAW.

Sherbrooke, Que.

We can only suggest that the
ones referred toJirst, had rheumna-
tism or are over-fat. For the former
keep dry and warm, no trouble at
this .season. For the latter, re-
duce the feed. Look closefy for
insects on those whose combs
turñ'ed white.

The Diseasos of Pouli
By D. E. SALMON, D.V.M.

A 250 page book fullyillustrated. Treats
of diseases of all kinds, fully and plainly

PRICE FIFTY CENTS. FREE BY MAIL
ADDRESS,

H. B. DONOVAN, TORONTO
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oil and two ounces of crude car-
bolic acid, put this on with a
common wlitewash brush. Be
sure and get into every.nook and
corner, then saturate flic roosts
with pure coal oil and take eaci
bird every otlher nigit for threc
tines and dust vith pure insect
powder, and in one week you will
have a clean house, and muy ad-
vice is, keep it clean. You clean
out your stables and byres daily,
and surely you can find time to
clean the lien-house once or twice
a week, and change the nests once
a nonth. It will repay you for
your trouble. Try it. Never on
any account keep birds for winter
layers that were hatched in
August or September.

THE FANCY SIDE.

Up ta the present, you will ob-
serve that I have been dwelling
on the utility or financial side of
tie poultry question, which for
you and me is of very great im-
portance, but I niust confess I am
extremely fond of the beautiful
side. When breeding poultry for
plumage I always keep in sight
the utility. A poultry fancier, as
you know, has to import new
blood now and again, for which
he has to pay a good price. On
one occasion I imported a trio
of chicks and the express charges
alone were $14.80. On another
occasion I imported some others
which cost me $60, laid down in
Toronto, so that you should not
wonder when fanciers have to
charge two or three dollars a set-
ting for eggs, and feel somewia
offended to be asked to exciange
a setting of eggs for a setting of
yours. Poultry fanciers do a
good work in improving quality

as wvell as beauty of plumage, but
sonie of you may say, does beauty
in poultry constitute any value?
In answer to that it may be only
necessary for me to go into your
parlor or sitting-room, and I may
say the kitchen, and look at that
lovelv nickel-plated stove, and ask
you tic question iow niuch you
paid for the beauty of tlat stove.
Another example which miight
bring out the value of beauty
more forcibly to some is this:
Suppose you are in need of a good
useful horse, and one true in every
respect is offered to you, but lack-
ing the beauty of color and pro-
portion which attracts the eye,
then let you be offered one just
similar to the first in usefulness,
but iaving style, color and every
other good point to please the
eye. In all probability you will
pay $25 more for him, than
for the former. So you will have
to admit that you vill pay for the
beautiful. Some people, however,
do not see anything b-eautiful in
fine poultry, still that is no proof
that they are not beautiful.

In conclusion, I hope these re-
marks will stimulate farmers to
more active work in the poultry
and stock-raising industries. I
believe the time is not far distant
when poultry products, dairy pro-
ducts and stock will be our prin-
cipal export trade.

Mr. Dilworth has taken a life-
long interest in poultry and his
business for ngny years has
brought him into direct contact
with farmers so that lie knows
just whereof he writes. .

There is money in "poultry on
the farn."-En.

THOS. 0. ALLEN, CLASSORD,.N.J. J. D. NEVIUS, BEVERLY, N.J.

Now is the time to make pre-
parations. for fall trade.. Adver-
tise your goods -and wants .in the
Review.

LYNNHURST POULTRY YARDS.
.COCHINS..

- cochinand Jaffu 3ta"stongto Winther ànge at thåe etshows as

PHILADELPHIA, PA. HACERSTOWN, M. TRENTON, N.J,
.orty sis, Tbhlrtyour 2dm, EIght 3ds, Tivo Cupt and.Medal.

Very -ChoIce ExhIbition- and- Breeding Fowls and Chicks for Sale.
,. Yards a~tGaiboro ai Beveriy. Send two-cent stamp for nasrated cantogue.
Adpre ail oommuications to 201.

J. D. NEVIUS, - - E BEVERLY, NA.
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A PROFIT OF TWO-EIGII-
TEEN PER HEAD MADE

BY A FARMER.

AM asked by Mr. S. M. Cleno,
of Welland, to contribute a

short write-up of iiy experience
in poultry culture from a purely
practical stand-point, which I here-
by consent to do. A request of this
nature coning froni Mr. Clemo
is to be considered well nigh im-
perative.

Being myself a fariner, we had
always kept poultry, but kept
thiem under a fanious slipshod
nianner of doing business, keep-
ing no account of what they pro-
duced or consumed, but of course,
knoving full well that they "ate
their heads off," and that they be-
longed to that class of goods of
vhich the more a man had the

poorer lie was. I now claim the
humble, abused, garden-ripping
lien to be the only kind of live
stock for which a farmer can buy
ail food consumed, sell their pro-
ducts at current market prices, and
have enough money left to pay
his feed bills; which a hen will not
only do, but leave her owner a
small surplus, which is such a rare
commodity on the average Can-
adian farm.

Having decided to mend our
ways, we proceeded after the fol-
lowing manner: Subscribed for a
nurnber of the leading poultry
journals, bought a bone cutter,
erected a suitable hen-house, built
as cheaply as was consistent with
durability, warmth and conven-
ience. This house was 12 X 24 ft.,
four feet sides, ridge roof, double
boarded and double tar-papered
throughout, double windows and
doors; cost of same was $33, not,
inchiding labor of erection, which
we did ourselves. In the fall of
1898, we placed in this building
thirty-five pullets and two cock-
erels. During the year, three pul-
lets died from unknown causes,
naking the average about thirty-

three. In one year this flock lad
produced 396 dozen eggs, or an
average of twelve dozen per lien.
The eggs were sold on St. Cathar-
ines market at an average price of
fifteen cents per dozen, making a
total of $59.40. Cost, $17.16, or
an average of one cent per week

per hen. Deduct cost of food fron
receipts froni eggs, and you have
$42.24 profit, which divided ly
thirty-three gives a yearly profit
of $1.28 per hen fromi eggs alone.
But having two strings to every
bow, let us turn to the broiler
departnent.

We set 260 eggs, latchCd 205
chicks, raised 191. Of these nine-
ty-one were cockerels, which ve
also sold on the St. Catharines
market, at an average of twenty-
seven cents caclh, making a total
of $24.57. Food for entire flock
of chicks to November i, 1899,
cost just $24.57, leaving us oo
handsome young pullets, which I
place at the modest sun of $30.
Add this $30 to $42.24 egg money,
and we have $72.24, which divided
by thirty-three gives a yearly pro-
fit of $2.18 per hen, along strict-
ly utility lines. Some may criti-
cize niy yearly feed bill and say
it is underestimated, but this is
not true. I charged all food con-
sumed -at the highest selling price
that I could have obtained had
it been marketed in the usual way.
I do not see any necessity that it
need be any bigher unless in sea-
sons of extremely high prices; and
as we did not obtain any phenom-
enal egg yield, we consider we
did nothing that others cannot do
as Well or better.

Since then we have increased
our stock and enlarged our plant
considerably, and if at any tine
readers of the Review care to
know hov we are making things
go, we will be pleased to furnish
facts and figures, be they favor-
able or otherwise.

Yours truly,
. CocK-ADO-WILL-Do.

[Of course, we shall be very
pleased to have our correspond-
ent's further experience. Througih
Mr. Clemo, we learn that "Cock-
ado-will-do" bas over 4oo chickens
this year, so evidently he is mak-
ing use of lis previous experience.
-E>.]

S. O. Brown !Leghorns.
THE XND THAT WON AT -1

NEW YORK AND BOSTON IN 1900.
M- Eggs$2and t5 fo-rI13."~

Catalogue Free. r] 'CEO. H. BURCO,
Empire State Farm, Lawton's Station, N.Y.

THE FASCINATION OF
POULTRY BREEDING.

BY Hl. S. fBACOC', PROVIDENCE,
R.I.

T HE first fact is, that there is
a strong fascination in breed-

ing poultry. Men of ail classes
pursue it with unbounded enthus-
iasm, sometimes even to the neg-
lect of other and more import-
ant matters. Lawyers, doctors,
clergymen, teachers, business men
and mechanics-all are numbered
in the ranks of poultry breeders.
Many of them are unknown to
the professional . breeders, but
they follov this pursuit for their
own grptification. They do not
exhibit, they do not sell fowls.
They keep then for the pleasure
they find in them. If there were
rot a fasc*nation in breeding
poultry, these men, the non-pro-
fEssional bree:!ers, would not be
poultry-keepers. There are, it is
true, quite a number of persons
who keep poultry for the fresh
eggs they yield and for the chick-
ens which are used upon their
tables, but there are many others
who do not have a thought about
the profits of poultry keeping,
and who through expensive
iethods do not make any ,profit

upon them, but they continue to
keep them.

What is.the secret of this fas-
cination?

One of the secrets, for I believe
the fascination results froi sev-
eral causes, is undoubtedly the
beauty of the fowls. Any breed,
even 'the plainest, is beautiful.
Where the fowls are healthy and
in full plumage, showing by thcir
actions that they enjoy life, beauty
is not wanting. While certain
breeds, among 'vhich are the
Games, the Hamburghs and the
Polish, are ,generally deemed to
be especially ornamental, a well-
bred specimen of any other breed
is not to be excluded from this
class. And as tastes differ, what
is ornamental in the eyes of sone,
is far from ornamental in the ees
of others. A well-bred B. P.
Rock, for example, is to me a
beautiful fowl, and yet I have
known men who thought, and I
have even seen it stated in print,
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that by no stretch of imagination
cotuld this breed be deemed to
possess any beauty. Cochin
breeders are among the keenest
of fanciers; to them, the beau
ideal of fowls is the massive
Cochin; and yet there are men,
whose souls are so dead, that they
can sec in the Cochin only a
clumusy mop of feathers, devoid
of any senblance of beauty. I
have heard even the exquisite ln-
dian Game called an ugly thing,
and the beautiful exhibition Gaine
an ungainly crow, comparable to
a pair of tongs. But every breced
lias its admirers and to them, that
breed is the incarnation of beauty.

Aniother of the secrets of this
fascination is to be found in the
love (or living things. A child
loves its doll, but if it is given
a kitten or a puppy, something
that is alive, it quickly transfers
its affect'on to the living creature.
And men are after all but grovn-
up children, and this feeling sur-
vives in the adult. We never
outgrv it., We. may change
'omewhat the object of our affec-
tion, but the love for living things
abides. In the life of the poultry-
yard, from the little ball of down
with beady eyes which emerges
from the egg to the fully develop-
cd and furnished cock, pleasure
is found. The ways of these

feathered dependents, the courage
and gallantry of the cocks, the
motherly instincts of the hens, the
imitative manners of the chickens,
aping their elders as the boy apes
the man, afford a pure and health-
ful pleasure. The varied language
of the poultry-yard is a study in
itself, and one can sec hov de-
lightful an essay may, be made
of it by reading Gilbert White's
Natural History of Selborne.
And then, too, the growth of the
chicken fron the time it is hatch-
ing until it assumes the toga
virilis, the varying changes in size,
shape and coloration, afford a
perennial charm. Out of a study
of all these things the philosophic
mind draws many a valuable
lesson, and'learns to apply it to
the conduct of hunian life.

And still another of the secrets
of this fascination, which has the
stronger hold upon the more in-
tellectual breeders, is the oppor-
tunity to study the laws of life.
The great problems of biology
are helped in their solution by
the student who breeds poultry.
The beginning and progress of life
in the egg, the relation of growth
to food and other elements, tlhC
law's of variation, and heredity.
the effects of inbreeding and out-
breeding, all find illustration in
this pursuit. And the origin of

TWO HUNDRED BIRDS FOR SALE CHEAP
EVERGREEN POULTRY YARDS.
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E. H. DONNELLY. - - - - - Sandwich, Ontario.

the different breeds, whether de-
rived from some common ances-
tor, or whether they are the de-
scendants of several or many
special creations, a study which
has bearings upon sone of the
most profound scientific hypo-
theses, and which more or less
deterninîes the philosophy of the
student, can be studied to great
advantage in the poultry-yard.
lindeed, it is not extravagant to
say that there are few, if any, bet-
ter fields for such investigations,
and the more thoughxtfui and ob-
servant of breeders are almost
necessarily led into the consider-
ation of these great questions.
And soie of these questions in-
trude themselves upon the at-
tention of every breeder, even the
least thoughtful and observant,
for his breeding operations cannot
be carried on successfully without
at least a superficial knowledge
of soie of them. And it so hap-
pens that every breeder must in
some sliglt degree be a student of
biology in some of its branches,
and that in ·becoming such a stu-
dent he finds an intellectual
growth. Intellectual growth
means necessarily pleasure, and
this pleasure adds to the fascina-
tion of his pursuits. And the
beauty of it all is that, unlike so
much human knowledge, this
knowledge comes by a royal and
easy road, without the birth pangs
of many of our attainnients.
There are no burnings of the mid-
night cil, no aches of the wearv
brain, but only the simple joy of
out-dcor cbservation.

But the greatest of the secrets
of this fascination consists in the
power that man finds himself able
to exercise over these lower lives
in moulding them to his will.
This one cause alone would be an
ample explanation of the fascina-
tion of poultry breeding. Fowls
possess a constitution of wonder-
ful plast'c'ty. As the variations
appear from year to year in
breeds, either through the natur-
al tendency to vary or through
that tendency multiplied by the
matifigs made by man, the breed-
er seizes upon such as suit bis pur-
poses, and thus modifies, improves,
changes and transforms the di-

s. L. I-L DA xs
PORT JEFFERSON, N. Y., BREEDER OF

PRIZE WINNING GOLDEN WYANDOTTES
EXCLUSIVELY. STOCK AND ECCS IN SEASON.

EGGS $3.00 PER 15, $5.00 PER 30.

en, lltà 1111elà IlL IC., A.111eà 1ýe. 41. "1'» "t. âweà et. dàt.*
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verse characteristics of his flocks,
as his ailm and purpose may be.
Old breeds are improved, new
breeds are created. Man is here
exercising a power that seems to
hini to bc sonewhat akin, low-
ever far removed in degree, to the
creative power of his Maker.
And the exercise of this power
gives him a sense of his great-
ness as compared with the lower
orders of creation which produces
a wonderful coniplacency in his
mind.

Such are some of the causes
which help to explain the great
fascination of poultry breeding,
a fascination which seemis neyer
to lose its power over the man ,who
bas once fallen under its infhuence
Circumstances nay compei him
to give up breeding fowls, but the
contemplation of their charns, the
study of the laws of life, and the
admiration for the work of the
most skilful breeders reniain.
These are a present possession
that nothing can divest him of.
In sickness or health, in poverty
or wealth, amid the cares of a
busy life, shut in by brick and
stone walls, where fowls are never
seen, he still can enjoy in renem-
brance, the fowls lie lias bred and
the knowledge he bas atained.

THE TRENT VALLEY POULTRY YARDS
For WHITE WYANDOTTES that are

WHITE AND STAY WHITE

Eggs For Hatching
frani liens leiteil by
lar,% "vgorted. ar,
wÎe tcocks an<t coooer-
eo. and frnihOn wgli a
gr, n i oyi g &train of
teniales ail origioatiog

cu nrom AieriCa Tost
note arans., vi., law.
iios i<oapp ani Duston.

ycars of CO ter hetogherwithinteligel
breeding. lis enableit nie t0 brIng ni blrtilato the
hlihen8 ot of excellence. fily rCedereare
WELLp IN ALL ]?ANCY POINTS ttquired b
thle b DAIGD. y SQUAE rAp,
tnethol angtItitis litteat jotMe CanadiaoJoUlirU
BnEw inytitot otiers or tbla acaon istuniVOAg

np~ry iat tit Co sppt efew mors setinugs
tetoeo are afttr tho Ijesato lie bail Write for

Cirularantpricel=t"fre'. T' T.V. P. Ti.

W. M. REYNOLDS, Tlrenton, Ont.

* rlued Ojste Uholli,D 7"Cauee FlRts
GudBrichp
OrotulD.. Serapi,

jneat lifeal,

Pou Itry Bn-M: X«1
Send for sampleSand price.1It

Foods »•e.i:. ° Pl.°··

INTERNATIONAL FAN-
CIERS' PROTECTIVE

UNIO¥. i

7 NEW aspirant to the favor
of those interested in poultry

lias appeared under the name of
the International Fanciers' Pro-
tective Union. In comnion witlh
many other associations, it lias
for its main object the fostering
of the best interests of poultrydom,
but it goes a step farther and.un-
dertakes to make good to its mem-
bers any ,loss intcurred through
wrong dealing on the part of an-
other member. For instance, say
one member orders fron another,
birds or eggs and receives poor
value. He forwards to secretary
papers formulating charge. The
secretary infornis accused party of
charge and lie is given every op-
portunity to explain. If secretary
decides it is a case of fraud, hé'
issues order on treasurer, return-
ing to the buyer cash lie is out on
deal. The seller is given ten
days to make the amount good
to the I. F. P. U., and if lie
refuses to do so, is expel-
led froni nembership. I suppose
this must be looked upon ,more
or less as an experiment, but
something of the sort lias long
been a crying.need. Possibly this,
if found unworkable, may help
work out a practicable plan. The
officers are: President, A. C.
Hawkins, Lancaster, Mass.; vice-
presidents, E. B. Thompson,
Amenia, N.Y., G. J. Lovell, Carl-
ton West, Ont, Can., W. C. Schu-
man, Denver, Col.; secretary,
Chas. A. Penny, Barry, Ill.; treas-
irer, Mrs. B. G. Mackey, Clarks-
ville, Mo. The- fees are very light,
being 25P.c membership and Soc.
vearly dues.

There are a number of other
points, but lack of space prevents
dwelling upon them here. The
secretary or the undersigned will
be glad to send copy of consti-
tution and By-Laws or give any
information possible. It is hop-
cd a large number 'of Canadians
will see the value of this associa-
tion and it should prove to be
very helpful .to them.

Yours truly,
G. . .. ..

Carlton West, Ont.

TI.ere is certainly need of sone
central, judiciary body, and'in our
humble opinion the American
Poultry Association should have
filled tlis "long felt want" years
ago. Entire power is apparently
given one man, the secretary, here,
which can hardly be wise, no mat-
ter how learned lie may be. In
the constitution and by-laws of the
association, we find the following:

CONSTITUTION.

OBJEàT.-The object of this or-
ganization shall be: ist, to pro-
mote fraternity and fidelity among
the fanciers; 2nd, to guarantee all
stcck and cggs scld by its mem-
1 ers; 3rd, to prevent dishonest
breeders from misrepresenting
their stock, and to expose such
breeders to the public; 4 th, to
educate the publie to the value
of thoroughbred poultry and pet
btcck, and 5th, to,.work in the in-
lerest of its members.

GUAIRANTEE CERTIFICATES. -

Each member of this union shall
Fend with eaci hipment of e.zg
or stock a guarantee certificate tu

Farmers
Have you ever threatened to

"SHOOT THAT TREE AGENT"
if he ever showed up on your place
again?

There are hundreds of farmers all
through this country that in the early
days have planted trees which some
unscrupulous tree jobber sold him for
first--class winter fruit that after years
of patient toil and care turn out to be
worthless crabs or naturals. You have
all seen those cases. There is now no
necessity for such a thing. You cani
get

TREES 0F ALL DESCRIPTIONS
fruit and ornamental, that are guar-
anteed true to name and first-class in
every respect. Write for catalogue.

Good opening for respectable men
only, as agents.
ADDRESS E. n. SMa (EstabHished 8.

D. ~ 400oacresla extent.)

LUERLEICH FRUIT FARMS NURSERIES, WINONA, ONT
eo
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the effect that the stock or eggs
are as represented.

The secretary and treasurer
shall be re-inbursed for thxcir ser-
vices.

Ail officers connected with this
organization shall receive such
compcnsation for their services as
the Executive Committee may de-
cide.

ART. VIII.-Any party buy-
ing tock or eggs from a mniember
that were misfepresented, shall,
w;thin five (5) days forward the
guarantee certificate and his com-
plaint to the secretary, who shall
then fully investigate the charges,
and if after doing so he finds that
the stock or eggs were misrepre-
sented, lie shall draw an order on
the treasurer in favor of the
purchaser for the anount paid
for stock or eggs in question and
durge sanie to account of seller,
wihîo shall remit sanie within ten
(io) days after being notified; up-
un failing to do so lie shall be ex-
gclled from the union.

This organization shall educate
the public to the value of
th'oroughbred stock by circulat-
ing poultry and pet stock liter-
atu-e, encouraging poultty exhii-
litions, and by suchi other ncans

the Executive Committee nay
1,rLvide.

The ob'ects of the association
are laudable, but it strikes us a
arge contract has been undertak-

ci to "re-imburse" the secretary
an.: treasurer for their services,
to circulate poultry and pet stock
literature, to encourage poultry
exhibiticnf, "et-.," at an annual
fce of half a dollar.-ED.

HAMILTON DATES.
1'r*CEMIBER IITH TO 15TII, 19oo.

P OULTRY exhibitors are re-
quested to bear in mind that

Hamilton bas definitely decided
n their next show dates as De-

ctmxber 11th to 15th, 1900 (same
as last year). Show days, Wed-
neday morning to Saturday
rizlt of second weck.

Hamilton fanciers say not even
the first contingent could make
then budge.

W. D. McPHIE,
Acting Sec.-Treas.

A NEST BOX FOR KEEPING'
INDIVIDUAL EGG

RECORDS.

IT is often desirable to record
exactly the egg production of

individual fowls. Numeious ap-
pliances and patented devices for
this purpose are on the market-
some practically vorthless, others
of varying degrees of usefulness.
The Maine Station has recently
published a description of a ncst
box which is claimed to be simple,
inexpensive, easy to attend to, and
certain in its action.

It is a box-like structure, with-
out front, end or cover. It is-
twenty-eight inches long, thirteen
inches wide, and thirteen inches

% à

deep-inside measurements. A
division board with a circular
opening seven and a half inches in
diameter is placed across the box
twelve inches from the back end
and fifteen inches from the front
end. The back section isthe nest
proper. Instead of a close door
at the entrance, a light frame of
inch by inch and a half stuff is
covered with wire iietting of one
inch mesh. The door is ten and
a half inches wide and ten inches
high and does not fill the entire
entrance, a space of two and a half
inches being left at the boftom
and one.and a half inches at'the
top, with a good margin at each
side to avoid friction. If it

filled the ·êntire r.pace it wo.uld be
clunsy in, its action. It is hing-
cd at the top and opens up into
the box. The hiihges are placed
on the front of the door rather
than at the center or back. the
better to secure complete closing
action.

The trip consists of one piece
of stiff wire about three sixteentlis
of an inch in diameter and eigh-
teen and a half inches long, bent
as shown in the drawing. A
picce of board six inches wide
and just long enougli to reach
across the box inside is nailed
flatwise iii front of the partition
and one incli below the top of
the box, a space of one-fourth of
an inch being left between the
edge of the board and the par-
tition. The purpose of this board
is only to support the trip-wire
in place. The six-incli section of
the tr'p-vire is placed across the
board and the long part of the
wire slipped througlh the quarter-
inch slot, and passed down close
to and in front of the center of
the seven-and-a-half-inch circu-
lar o-ening. Small wire staples
are driven nearly down over the
six-inch section of the trip-wire
into the board so as to hold it
in its place and yet let it roll side-
wyise easily.

When the door is set, the.half-
incli section of the wire marked
A comes under a hard-wood peg
or a tack with a large round head,
whiclh is driven into the lower
edge of the door frame. The lien
passes in through the circular
opening, and in doing so presses
the wire to one side, and the trip
slips froni its connection witli the
door. Thedoor promptly swings
down and fastens itself in place
Iv its lower edge striking the light
end of a vooden latch or lever,
pressing it down and slipping over
it, the lever immediately coming
back into place and locking the
door. The latch is five inches
long, one inch wide, and a half
inch thick, and is fastened loosely
one inch from its center to the
side of the box, so that -the-outer
end is just inside of the door when
it is closed. The latch acts
quickly enough to catch. the
docr before it rebounds. Tt
was feared that the noise aris-
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ing from the closilg of the
door mliglt startle the hens, so
iimstead of wooden stops, pieces
of old rubber belting vere nailed
at the outside entrances for the
door to strike against.

The double box with nest in the
rear end is necessary, as when a
bird has laid and desires to leave
the nest, she steps to the ,front
and ren.ins there until released.
With one section only, she wouIld
be very likely to crush her egg
by standing upon it.

The boxes, which have no tops,
,are arranged in cases in groups
of four and slide in and out like
drawers (sec fig. 4). They may,
of course, be used singly by sin-
ply providing a cover for each
box. When a hen has laid, the
nest is pulled part way out or the
cover lifted, as the case may be,
and the hen remioved. Eaclh lien
lias a band bearing a .itiniber at-
tached to her leg and the eggs
-niay be nunibered to correspond.

'Te Maine Station bas made
use of these nests in experiments
unidertaken to establish families
of .hens that shall excel as egg
producers. The laying stock is to
be bred froni th'e eggs of liens
showing a large egg production.
The breeds employed in the ex-
periments undertaken thus far
are barred Plymouth Rocks, white
Wyandottes, and liglt Brahias.

The saine niethod miight be em-
ployed with advantage in practice
to weed ont unproductive liens
froni a flock and to select for
breeding only those which .are
good egg producers.-C. F. Lang-
avorthy.

THE LAMBTON ASSOCIA-
TION.

ANNUAL IEETTNG.

THE annual meeting of the
ILanmbton Poultry and Pet

Stock Association vas leld at the
Hotel Ircquois, Petrolea, Fridav
evening, June 8th, .Mr. H. Mann-
-in the chair.

The treasurer's financial state-
nient was read and approved.
It showed the association to be in
debt to the extent of $2o.3o, but
assets Of $89.92 offset this and
Inake a favorable showing for an

organization just entering upon
its fourli year.

Mr. Matn, the presideht, re-
viewed the work of the past year
ii a lucid nianner, ;nd Messrs.
A. Hill and R. Laing referred in
glow'ing terms to the immense
growth of the poultry industry
during the past few' years, and
also tothe possibilities of the fu-
turc.

It w'as clecided to hold the nîext
show in Petrolca,.and the follow-
ing officers were clected for the
enuti:lig year:

Honorary president, J. L.
Engleheart; president, A. Dun.-
cati; Ist vice-president, H. Mann;
2nd vice-president, A. Hill, Wyo-
inig: 3rd vice-president, C. 13.

Latta, Alvinston; secretary-treas-
urer, J. W.'Kedwell; auditor, J. A.
Jackson. Directors-T. Hartigai,
D. Fraser, C. Riclinond, F. W.
Reynolds. R. Laing, A. Edvard's,
J. Green, F. A. Mann,.A. Drake,
Pe'rolea; A. G. Brown, A. E.
Doan, Watford; T. Drope, H. H.
Mann, Copleston; D. Hartley,
Wyomling.

Moved by Mr. Albert Edwards,
that a hearty vote of thanks be ten-
dered "The Breeders' Advocate"
for the liberality shown the assoc-
iat'on by the publishers of that
paper.-Carried.

The president, 1st vice-pres-
ident, 2nd vice-president and
F. \W. Revnolds, were appoint-
cd to interview the county
council, the town council and the
various tovnship councils relative
to grants in aid of the association.

It was unanimously ,agreed to
adopt the scoring systeni at the
next show, which will be held
during'the third w'eek of January,
1901.

BUFF COCHINS
Exclusively

My birds during the past winter have
won prizes at Toronto, Eastern Ontario,
Detroit and Stratford.

A few cockerels still left for sale. Eggs
33 oo per setting.

A. W, Bell,
536 Ontario St., Toronto, Ont.

DO YOU KEEP
BEES?

If yet do, you cannot afford to be without the

CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
it la a b)rign lnuflthi' pulicationl. f ull of Dractical information on lie Culture. tOn Dollar per

Year lni aivante. rtfccial trial citer teon0Wz ubloribers-Two yeare or tl.0O.
Coold, Shapley& Mulr Company,

Li.Lmued

Brantford, - - - Ont.

HOLD ON!!!
Do you want eggs frorn stock that have

won, wlll win, and will hatch winners for
you? w.P. Iocks, W., B. and burt Wyan.
dottes, R.C.W. and brown Leghorns. light
Brahmas. Ali varieties of ducks and geese.
we have 11.1. Rteds that are RED. There
are none better, few as good. Try them
and see. Eggs from the above fowls, 12 per
15. R.. Ied ecggs for incubators, $ per 100.

Ve also breed and have for .e pheasants.
swans. white and colored per.fowl., and ail
kinds of rare imported wild ducks and geese.

TJt5kiMUT PARM,
Box E. Shawmut, Mass.

THOR GNCESF cae Yorshreow a nd
pure bred Poultry.including

STOCK AND Barred Rocks, Partridgc
POULIRY FARM, Cochns, Dark Bahmai,

Wm.C.Wilson&Sons, Bearded Polands and
IBrown & White Leghores.

Props., East Oro. Ont. OWinners wherever shown.
IN 0 301

STOCK FOR SALE AT ALL TIMES.

ECCS IN SEASON. Send for Circular.

The Reliable Spring
Lever Poultry Punch.

If you keep a record of your chickens et
the different breeds, hatches, strains, etc.,
there Is no better quicker, easier way thaln
by using the Rellable Poultry Marker for
punching the web betwcen the toes. Hundreds
of private marks can ba made when your
chickens are hatched, and a record kept so
they can flock together until matured, and be
separated by their mark. The tellable Poul-
try Punch is made in one aze only, which
can be used on any age fowls.

PrIcO, post pald, 35c.
H. B. DONOVAN, TORONTO.
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[Ar. RiotiTs RESERVED.]*

FARM POULTRY.
BY JAMES LONG.

T is gradually lawning upon the
poultry-keeping community

that the old system, if systeni it
can be called, is as useless as it is
stupid, and that unless birds are
kept upon a ratinal prin:iple,

.'fil@!æ \&

A TYPICAL SILKV PULLET-WI
THE "FEATHERED W

Irofit is practically impossible.
If we assume that an average lay-
ing hen costs a penny a week .for
f, od, or 4s. 2d. per annum, it fol-
lows that, putting out of sight for
tle moment the quebtion of labor
aid other expenses which follow
w here hens are kept in larg- num-
bers, profit is absolutely certain
unless there is some -very gross

ignorance as exemplified in the
management. If, however, weadd
to the cost of the food the sui
spent in the fori of labor, the
interest of the money inyested in
the birds and their bouses, the
rent cf the land and the losses
which occur from deaths, even
then there should be a sub-
stantial profit gauged froni the

NNER OF FIRST AT DAIRY SHiO;W, ENGLAND
)RLD." NOTE THE SIZE AND SHAPE OF cR

FOOT FEATHER.

point of view of the sum of monev
invested. We are not amonze those
who believe that poultry-keeping
as an.industry is adapted to main-
tain an individual or a familv.
It should be combined with some
other form of work, and it can be
so combined. But poultry keep-
ing ,in thè hands of the .average
individual should, in the way we

have suggested, return an ample
profit.

It is the object of this article to
show tipon which basis such profit
can be most surely obtained. We
have nothing to do here vith what
is termed fancy poultry;" pure
breeds are recognized, and from
among those breeds we select the
mo3t useful of their kind. The

, 899. REPRODUCED FROM
EST AND EXTENT OF

most profitable fowls are those
which are the produce of a cross
between two first-rate- breeds.
The milk producer does not breed
the pedigree Shorthorn; his pre-
fe.ence ,is very decided, and in
favor of an animal, which, if large-
ly of Shorthorn blood, is yet ot
distinct .character as a milker.
The breeders of sheep and swine
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Sure Evldence that 11UELLER'S

Brown Leghorns and,

such was thoevidence of their Barred Rock
Surrwelg Evid tGencephatULE'

A ait."0y> . C. Brow are ON TOP.
LeîtioràAt 1st oon nt Gulp.unof ntris lo etcfckerel, and nå and 3nl pullce. At Gaqlt, out or tou

etries, 1and 1c. cockrol.acores 95 m-91, ad lt puilet, ce r 95, bJarvle. aloo special for best cockerel anspeoili fur bcst eîî1iet.
MyJnarre1 Ilocke aro of high.olass stock.
StoCk for Salo nt ail tisîca. Egge lu season. Barred lock eggs $2 per 1.0. Brown Leghorn eggs 81.50 per là.

CHAS. MUELLER, - - Box 391, Waterloo, O'n

I. Aqueduct Poultry Yards
WELLAND, ONT.

Black Langshans and

Buff Wyandotte
A choice lot of youngsters are coming on
If you want the best I can supply you, an
will take pleasure in satisfying you.

John F. Hill.

One Thousand New Standards Free
The new Standard of Perfection issued by the Amerkan Poultr

Association IS NOW READY, and contains all changes made aF Toronto. We propose with the help of our friends to give away z,ooR copies. How.can it be done? Easily.
To any oneiending us Ave new subscribers with $2.5o we wil

send free by mail a copy of-the new Standard, the regular price o
which is one dollar, and they cannot!" Motghtfor less. You cannoE earn a dollar more easily or pleasantly. All can avail theinselves c
this offer without further authority. We have said plainly what, w
are prepared to do. Samples of Retiew-to showpyone-friens& wil
be sent free on application.. Caslr MusT accompaoralltordensp:an
we cannot accept renewals at this special rate. Addresf--

Canadian Poultry Review, Toronto.

se are campeiled ta dibpose of a nuinber of tries of our best stock. Tisese birds have ail daue thei
share of winuing and ca o thesametrickagain. SpacewillSotaiiowof oiîrstatingwhat they ha
won ut we wili be pieased to give fult information and descriptions on application. As we requit

tiero Ota once, tise first enquirers wiii get thse

Lowest Price,
which is less tana hait their value, for with te warm weather we cas run them in ou summe
bouses and would siot seed ta, dispose of theu 'It a sacrifice price. Do flot tisink tisey aie only sui-piv
stock. They are the birds we kept last fait for our breeders and are our best. We wll ship to el
able parties os aproval, or if anycce purcisases any and are flot satisfied seiti tisei they may retor
the. Read this ist over and write us fora description of what you want.

Coch ins-r trio Partridge; z trio Buff; i trio black; i trio white. Langshans-
2tiosblack. Minorcas-ztrio black; i pair white. Poland- trioa W.blac;
1 pen W. C. whiite. Andaiusians-z tria. Came-i tria brown ted; i tria Silver
Duckwing; h pen Pile. Bantams-· trio black Rose comb; i white Cochin hen ; 1
black Cochinben. Came Bgntams- pen black reds; 1 pen brown reds; a peu
Piles; i trio Duckwlngs.

You wili nover set.ais good a chance again ta secure as gond stock at tise prict
we are asking. We hav get aget the Sce these birds are using rt ey cost. You ck more ti
make.lhe price of thein giinng the comniug breeding season. Write us at once.
A. P..MUTCHMOR OTTAWA POULTRY YARDS,
R. E. flcKINSTRYf Propl2tors' i6a Sparks St.., Ottawa

similariy cmploy pure breeds for
crossing, and wisely so, inasmuchl
as tlîey obtain prolificacy and coni-

Sstitutional vigor, wvhichi by no
menus attaches ta the pure races,

r ii gcn rai. No man in bis senses
y> would kccp the Dorking for thec
.s pircduttion cf eggs, or the Leg-

hîorn for the production of meat;
t nir ineecd. votild hc be so wvel

*advi.ted to, brced either of thesc
varieties for the spccial ptîrpose
whlich they really repreEent. Let
us first endeavor to class the chief
table and egg-producing breeds.

Table Breeds-Dorkini. Thdian
Ganie, Game, Fleche, Langshan,
H-oudan, Scotch Grey.

sEgg Producers-Minorca, An-
-dalusian, -Leghorn, Black Hami-
Iburg, Ancona.

s

FOR .TIIE TABLE.

There are other breeds whichi
individuals who breed themn for
sale insist possess bath characters,
*b:ut in reality we do flot believe

*they possees either in a marked
degree. Such breeds are the Ply-

> mouth Rock, the W.yandotte, and
Sthe .mongrel which has been dig-

nified b>' the name of Orpington,
îThese fowls art entirely mnarni-
,~factured varieties, the last, namned
tin consequence of its being whole-
I .oeored,ne4igJit1e-or-.no .skill

itii. fixiiig ita. tyVeý-r rthe marc
I. ftlý.-. uactu te tard-
L -i"tlie constitution. [Mr. Long

looks on our grand breeds the
Plymouth Rock and Wyandotte
with insular prejudice. Sa many

- of bath are now bred in
England that we need sav

-no mare than that we do no! ac'rec
w~ith him.-Ed. Review.] Now

e suppasing thé poultry 'ireeder',
desire is ta produce. chickens for
the market, bis first abject should
bc ta secure bîrds of the rieht

r

Stype and quality ; he must next
Iclarn how ta feed theni, and Iastly
how ta pack and .market them.
A case or basket of the poultry
should be made ta present an at-
tracive appearance, and like a
barrel o! Canadiaii applés they

nshould be all alike in color, and in
6ize and quality. OYne inferior
bird will. spoil the cansignment.
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There is no question about the
fact that the finest cross is stili the
Indian Game Dorking, large-
framed colored Dorking ,hens be-
mng sclected with a cockerel of the
Indian.Game breed, adult, vigor-
vus, with a deep breast, and of
good size. The ,birds, the produce
uf this cross are hardy and easily
reared, growing rapidly, and soon
bccoming fit for the two or threz
week's cramming, which under the
new system they should undergo,
a systen whiclh rapidly adds to
their weight, and enormously'adds
to their value. The Game Dork-
ing is almost cqually fine, but the
birds are, sliglhtly smaller. Tie
Dorking hen crosses almost as
well as the Fleche, which is a
bird of excellent size, of very white
skin, and abundant and tende
ilesl, and the Fleche Dorking can
be strongly recommended. If it
is desired that the birds should be
tniform in color and in part kept
for laying, we can recommend the
Langshan Fleche cross, the plum-
age of both birds being black. the
size large, the produce hardy, vig-
orous, and precocious, and.layers
of large eggs,,while they are most
presentable, and.delicious on the
table. Now if it is possible, by
the adoption of a plan of this kind,
breeding by selection and expert
feeding, to obtain chickens.which
in the best season of the year will
realise 5s.,apiece instead of 2s. and
2s. 6d. under the old system, it
follows that the industry is
Vorthy of attention. [In view
of the .proposed increase in
tle shipment of dressed fowls to
England it 'will be wise for .our
local breeders to experiment with
these crosses. Perhaps Mr. Gil-
he(rt and Mr. Graham would take
tem up, though we know. both
like the "pure bred." Still it is
policy togive the consumer what·
lie wants, not try to force on him
"bat we think he wants, and Mr.
I ong should be authoritative on
tis subject.-Ed. Review.]

EGG PRODUCTION.

We now pass to egg produc-
t;on. A hen consumes sufficient
food to enable her to produce an

infinitely larger number of eggs
than is her average. The aver-
age cow of the country yields frotn
400 to 436 gallons of milk, but
cows are bred to yield r,ooo gal-
lons, and many produce 1,200 gal-
lons and more. Similarly, instead
of eighty eggs,,which is probab-
ly in excess of the average pro-
duce per lien in this .country, liens
can be induced to lay 200 eggs
by the process of selection and
by feeding of an advanced char-
acter. In the American compe-
titions extending,over a year, the
winning lots of liens averaged
some 230 eggs per head, and there
is no doubt that even this figure
will be exceeded as breeders pay
more attention to selecting their
breeding stock from the best
layers only, and as they grasp still
more clearly the principles upon
which the system of feeding is
based. If, however, the. average
poultry keeper could obtain 150
eggs per hen per annum he would
do very well indeed, but this is
altogether out of the question,
simply because people will not de-
sote that study to the subject
which it really demands. When
w~e say that the Minorca, the An-
dalusian, and the Leghorn are the
best laying breeds we do not for-
get that the exhibition systern
does a great deal to destroy their
laying power, and a person buy-
ing hens for economical purposes
shotld be guarded agaitist mak-
ing any selection from the poultry
yards of individuals who are con-
stantly exhibiting their birds. Be-
fore the Minorca becane an exhibi-
tion fowl it was unquestionably a
very much more useful bird than it
is at the present moment, larger,
hardier and more prolific. For
laying purposes the Minorca mnay
be crossed with thé black Ham-
burgh, or with the Lang-
shan, all, by the by, being birds
of black plumage. A similar
cross may be made between the
Andalusian and the same three
varieties. Nôt only would the re-
sult be the production of large and
strong pul!ets, but pullets wýhich
would lay eggs of excellent size.
On the other hand the Leghorn

and the black Hanburgh, both
most prolific layers, are stnall, and.
prcduce eggs of small size. If,
however, we desire to mnake a,
cross between the white Leghorn
and some other breed, especially
if we would retain ,the white plu-
mage of the fowl, we should select.
the white Dorking, picking ont
iens require more of that class
them with the largest Leglhorn
cockerel to be obtained. In this
case we should expect not only
prolific and rapidly growing chick-
ens, but pullets which would be-
come first class layers, and cock-
erels which would fatten well for-
the table.

HOUSING.

The next.question relates to the-
housing of poultry.. Birds do not
need warmth so' much as air.
Healthy liens will maintain better
health when roosting in the trees.
in the most severe.weather of win--
ter than in faulty houses. It has
been sometimes stated that the
heat of the hen-house in winter is.
followed by the production of a
larger number of eggs; if such has.
been the case .we. are quite satis-
fied that in the -main the hens suf-
fer in health, indeed- hens do not re--
spond to these artificial conditions.
The hen-house should be built a-
gainst a south wall and so arrang-
ed that it catches the morning,
mid-day and evening .sun, and to
this end should be lighted by
glazed windows, although light ap-
pears to be contrary to the ideas,
of the old-fashioned,poultry keep--
er, whereas it is the enemy of dis-
ease, and especially.of ,deadly mic-
roscopic life. A perfect poultry
house should have no vooden
floor, but a floor of earth lai:l upon-
at least eight to twelve inches ofr
drainage rubble, such as cinders,
broken bricks and gravel, and'
covered with a layer of sand which
will facilitate the daily removal of
the manure with the rake. Clean-
liness should be the first consid-
eration. The .house should be-
well ventilated, care being taken
to prevent the r.oost being in a
draught. .It .may be well tarred,.
or painted without, and well limed"!
within, lime-wash being used at-
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leasa four,tines.yearly, chiefly for
the destruction of parasitic life.
The best roof is thatch, for it is
warm in winter and cool in,sum-
mer; whereas iron makes the
vorst form of.roof; but a useful

roof nay be made of wood, lapped
feather edged board or .match
board, covered vith felt and well
tarred. [These remarks apply to
England of course.-.Ed. Review.]

FEEDING.

W'Je now coie to.the question
.of feeding. Whether we intend
to provide meat or eggs we are
bound ,to consider one fact, that
both materials are composed of
substances containing lime, fat
or oil and albuminous matter, or
inatter containing nitrogen. Un-
less, therefore, these materials are
supplied ,in the food in sufficient
abundance neither meat nor eggs
can be manufactured to the fullest
extent. In addition to these
naterials the food of the hen con-
tains starch, or its equivalent, su-
gar, gum, or cellulose, these being
the carbonaceous constituents of
food and chiefly enployed in coni-
hustion, and the maintenance of
t1.e heat of the body. Now it is
possible to feed a lien on grain
which provides her with more
starch than she requires, and less
ncat or egg-making material, than
is necessary. If this is done, as it
nav be, by maize feeding, there
mnust be vaste of one constituent

because there is.not sufficient of
another to carry the procési
further. There is no doubt the
liens require more of that class
of food which is rich in nitrogen
than they obtain, and for this.rea-
son ve strongly recommend that
in addition to grain, meat 'and
skimmed milk should be liberally
provided. The best form of meat
is that which is the least stimulat-
ing, such as the white meat of the
intestines, and the paunches of .
aninials. It is more digestible
than the average coarse muscle,
more nourishing, and less costly
and stimulating. The chief diffi.
culty ,s in the process of cleaning
and cooking, and this becomes the
stumbling block in the average
poultry yard, for it nay be claim-
ed by some at lcast, that if all
this labor is necessary the game
is not worth the candle; but the
sane remark applies to all other
industrici if they are to be carried
out properly. The chcapest grain
foods are not tose vhich cost
the least per bushel, unless the
weight of a cereal varies, for while
wheat varies sixty-thrce pounds,
oats commonly weigh thirty-eight
to forty pounds; but when we have
reduced each cereal to equality of
weight .we have still further to
ascertain the proportion of feed-
ing iatter each cereal contains.
Maize, for example. contains.more
nutritious and digestible feeding
matter per cent. than oats, so
that at equal prices per pound,

or per 100 pounds, maize is much
the cheaper of the two; and yet
maize is not so typical;a food as
the oat because of its larger ,pro-
portion of starch. If, however,
maize is .used in conjunction witl
ineat or skim milk, we can malce
thegreatest use of it, and the re-
mark applies equally to wheat,
which may be used almost in the
sane way. In ioo pounds of
wheat there are about .seventy-
seven pounds of digestible food
as against fifty-six.pounds in .oats,
and in estimating what food to
use we are bound to take this fact
into consideration. We must not
forget that all fowls require green
food, material for making the shell
of eggs, and exercise.

*optru Tiru UNutot Sr&tv. or Auiv.îtcA
ay Di. T. Pzmscs.l

THE POULTRY ARCHITECT.
An Illustrated Bock of Plans and

Specifications for building Poultry
Houses, Coops,Fences, Roosts, N est
Boxes, etc. Price 25c., worth a
dollar. Address-H. B. DONOVAN,
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Of Special Interest to
French Canadians.

THE REARING OF PEA-
COCKS IN FRANCE.

iY EDWARD cONNER, PARIS, .
FRANCE.

JHERE is a strong and general
desire in France lately for

rearing peacocks; this is not at
al surprising, considering how
iuch such birds are admired by

the French; and as no difficulty
is experienced in their breeding,
the nev "fad" is almost certain
to meet witlh every success.
Though numerous facilities exist
for obtaining the several more or
less interesting varieties of pea-
cocks, breeders are cautioned to
exercise judgment in the careful
selection of birds, and last but not
least, to conforni to such rules
and nethods, as wili secure pro-
fitable rearing. Almost the sanie
nethods hold good alike for pea-
iocks as for poultry. Within thir-
ty years, quite as many different
kinds of peacocks could be bred
as are produced varieties of fowls.
llowever, this is niot the principal
object to keep in view; the new
departure in poultry-farming in
France is solely intended to popu-
larize peacocks more thtan here-
tofore. At best, they can only be
teared as an ornamental bird; that
imîplies grounds, sufficient roomîx,
er Vire cages of a large capac-
ity, to secure them liberty. li
lindia and the Dutch colonies of
t'te East-in Sumatra and Java
1 1 wit-peacocks are there bred
t' r their feathers, which are ex-
î.orted to China in order to make

'creens and' 'fans for the 'Man-
ftarins, or to ornament the hats of
ithe Moujiks in Russia. Supersti-
ous persons allege that the. said

f. athers symbolize misfortune.
i lie latter only arrived to the deal-
's in Paris, who laid in stocks to

i tait during the .Carnival; the
f athers were drawn- by merry
f'lks across the face or neck of
t1he fair sex especially, when it pro-
é iced a certain amount of irrita-

tion, and very little fun. The sanie
objectionable pastime takes place
in London on festive occasions.
However, the so-called innovation
did not last long in Paris, as.the
Prefect of Police ordered the au-
noying,practice to be at once dis-
continued-Scotland Yard mîight
do worse than to act similarly cs
regards Londoners. At some very
important dinner parties, the pea-
cock is served up in ail its full
glory, and with ail its gaudy
feathers; so realistic is the dress-
ing up of the bird wlhen cooked
that it looks the sanie as wlen it
was alive, and forms an inposing
addition to a banquet board. It
may be at present remarked, that
the fleshx of the peacock is not deli-
cate, but tough and stringy. In
no. very remote days it was con-
sumîed in a much more dainty
manner. Vitellus and Heliogaba-
lus, it will be remembered, served
their guests with dishes of pea-
cock's brains and tongues. The
peacock was called "Juno's bird,"
on account of its being reared on
the island of Samos, and which
was dedicated to the goddess,
vlion legerd says decorated its

tail with the eyes of Argus.
The peacock belongs to the

plcasant family; it does not afford
good sport to the gunner, being
slow and heavy. In Southern
British India, the peacock is înot
at ail uncommon; the birds seek

'the Hindu temples for shelter, and
often enter the iuts of the inhabit-
ants and perch there. In our
countries, we have only the or-
dinarv breed-Paro Cristatus-
but the more gaudy variety, called
Paro Muticas, is peculiar .to In-
(lia and'the Malay Peninsula. It
posseses more bronzed feathers
too. Peacocks take two years to
iecome adult birds; the cock then

commences to expand his tail to
the admiration of his. associates,
and- which can ensure him at the
sanie time, the choice of the best fe-
male-companions. The male bird is

about four fect in length fron the
tip of the tail to the bill, but the
feinale is much snaller in size;
she lays in March or April, in a
rough nest, made on the ground,
fron eight to ten eggs-occasion-
ally as many as twenty-five, and
which are not unlike those of a
goose in volume, as well as in
point of color, that is, white, with
perhaps darker spots. But she is
a bad hatcher, strays away fron
her nest, which necessitates
an ordinary hen being generally
employed to replace her. Tlie in-
cubator, too, lias been successful-
ly utilized. The latching period
varies from twenty-five to thirty
days. Grain constitutes the prin-
cipalfood of peacocks, but exacts
careful attention; let the diet re-
semble that given to turkeys as
much as ,possible.

Thie plumage of peacocks, which
is shed annually, is much more
brilliant in ,the case of the wild,
tihan in that of domestic birds.
But the young of both sexes are
feathered alike during the first
two vears; it.is in the third year
that the lien begins to lay, and
that the male bird commences to
acquire the lustre and variety in
its tail. Isolate the young froni
their mother, otherwise the male
will beat .and ill-treat the young
ones most cruelly. Soie female
birds-like others-liave the pe-
culiarity, wien past their laying
period, to acquire the sanie pro-
verbial brilliant colors of the
male. The peacock is further-
more remarkable, -for its longev-
ity. Soie authorities accord to it
the honors of centenarianism; but
fron fifteen to thirty years is the
average length of its existence.
Really .speaking, the peacock lIas
two tails, both of which can be
raised, and exÿanded at will; how-
ever, the under layer of feathers
is the true tail. But the differ-
ence in the distribution and in the
variety of colors is due to several
changes, climate particularly, and.
which affect the generating of the
pigments. In Dutch East India.
guners report that they have met
with excellent sport with flocks of
hen peacocks; they keep low
down, however, and so fail to rise
like a cock pheasant. The country
people are firn believers that the
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cry of the peacock is an indica-
tion of rain. But as they screan
a good deal, the wet weather
should be .aways with us-like
the poor.

Every encouragement is to be
given 1y the government to pro-
pagate the rearing of peacocks
tiroughout France; that the new
hobb> is destined in tinte to bc
cone a remuiinerative pastiie is
accepted by iany leading breed-
ers. Of course, the best birds
would be niported direct fron
tieir place of origin, naniely ln-
dia; where ,they are to be en-
counftered in forcests and jungles;
sonie of the birds prefer a.West-
crn and nintainous district,
otiers have a tendency for wood-
lands and river-banks. In the
mtorning and in the evening, the
peacocks retire iii the interior of
the land, as well as roan about
iii fields ii searci of food. Dur-
ing the hottest part of the day,
they penetrate further and further
into the jungle in order to escape
the ieat. It sonie parts of India,
iii the Neilgierryet, and other
itountainous districts situated in
Southern India, peacocks are to
be encountered at ieigits of 6,ooo
feet: iii the Hinalava mtountains,
thev seek less elevated spots.

May the new French venture
prove successful ultiniately, and
so lead to encouraging others to
emîbark in the speculation. Timne
will prove wietler or nut the pla\
is worth the candie. Being new.
pieacock-rearing will be successful
for a time. but it is itot at all
certain that the iew "toy" will
last always. despite that a "thing
of beauty is a joy for ever."

SHOULD EGGS FOR HATCH-
ING 13E TURNÉD.

BY GUS. A. LANGELIER, QUEDEC,
QUE.

T HIIS is one of the very points
on which experts differ in

opinion.
Sonie pretend that eggs for

iatching, befure tlie are put. un-
der the lien or in the incubator,
should bc turned twice every day.
This keeps the y'olk in the centre,
otherwise it always tends to get
icar the siell, because it is not
as icavy as the albumen. If eggs
are not turnied, the yolk gradually
gets on top of the albumen, tili
at last it adheres to the mtem-
brane whici covers the inside of
the shell. Thus situated, the em-
bryo, away from its normal place,
cannot reccive in a uniforn main-
mer the ieat necessary for incuba-
tion, or else sticks to the side of
tue shell, where its muovenents are
paralyzed. Hence, laborious or
irregular births, deforied and
w eak chicks, and even deaths in
the shell. It is also stated, al-
ways by those who claini the turn-
ing of eggs necessary. that a lien

ieft to ierself, will turn every day
the eggs she has laid and on which
she is going to set; mother na-
ture should be copied, they say,
in this as in nost of other things,
if success is to be obtained.

Others (and they have at their
lcad a well-known expert in such
miatters, M\r. Cyphers), claii that
the eggs for hatchiig iecd not be
turned at all.

Now, it is a fact that the gen-
eral advice given is to turn the
eggs twice a day before incuba-

Pou try Portraits.
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tion commences; and it is aiso a
fact that the general rule 'i
practice is not to turn them at
all.

From a theoretical point of viex,
and fromt the scientific aspect .f
the niatter, it scems better to
turn the eggs for iatching pur-
poses; on the other iand, general
practice shows that good resulis
can bc haid without going to this
trouble. Cai we, and will we ha'e
better results by turning the egg,?

Perhaps, somebody, who Lus
muade a series of contintied experi-
ments on this subject, imay bring
forth actual figures to show the
superiority of our way over the
other.

Pending this, sortie of tur
readers mîight give thcir opin, ,n
about the iatter, which is certa it-
ly a very interesting one.
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Wbat the flew Js. say
tbis montb.

In this column we note from month to month
new display advertisements. changes for samc
and the advent of yearly "For Sale" ais.

Askin ioultry Yards, t toike rems for yeung
ýtsck, wsil oeil a lot ef good barred Rock liens at low
prices.

* * *
j. W. KidweIl, for the saitme reason, lias a sot of

hne breeding stock [n bis speciaities-Rocks ail
colors-at prices that are tem pting for quality.

C. J. Daniels remînds breeders that tiis is the
iolie chat Lee's Lice Killer gels in its work and the
result is dead lice. It ls efficaclous. lie is still
selling Cypher's Incubators. aithougl the season is
well advanced. Soins are doubtless preparing for
next fali. le sell: ail kinds of supplies.

* * *
Samuel Cushman, the expert ln geese, is clearing

out somne grand breeding stock ai half price te muake
rt for young stock. He has besidesgeese a lot
of Rhode Island Redoft good type, for sale cieap.

* * *
H. H. Bradfiel. wlia b:eeds Buff Plymouth

Rocks exclusively, lias Se good liens for sale at St
etch. and four fine cocks at 32.co ead. Any
number sold ai this price. These are the birds lie
used for breeding fron tlils season.

Mrs. J. H. Shales bas a lot of fine stock chat must
go now afiter the breeding season. She is offering
white and buff Dits froi si each up. Guarantees
te please or refund money.

* sa *a
R. H. Essex who for se long bas been identified

,%lith buff Rocks will seli old and young stock fit te
win, and will. if desired. Ret them in shape for the
show pen. He gives a îlst of bis wins for past
years that shaws what bis stock las done and can
do. Ad. in usual position on back cover.

* * * ,
L. H. Baldwin. bas a lot of early hatched chicks

n white Wyandottesand S. C. White Leghorns,
'e arly. vîgorous and heaibhy." He invites inspec.
tion. He aise wvillsell a number of yearling bens at
reasonable rates.

*i * *i

George Eliott. breeder et "sky blue" Andalu-
sians. bas stock for sale ai reasonable rates and
guarantees te give customers satisfaction.

9 • •

Excelsior Poultry Yards have Golden Wyandottes
and eggs for sale, als a sure roup cure and otaher

iedicines.

Mr. J. H. Cayford, Box 1163, Montreal 1s our
Agent and Correspondent for the Province of
Quebec. Any correspondence relating te sub-
ceriptions or advertiaing may b addressed te
him.

ltie Anadalnsians, white Plymouth
stocks and Duckwing Games (standard bred).
lggs and stock for sale at reason.ble prices.
Satisfaction giaranteed. Wr|te for prices.
lntly & MlcKinnon. Ingersoll, Ont. 301

BOOKS, ETC.

Ilinlers for Review-We can now
Pupply neat binders for Teview. rill take in a

hole year free by mail for 35e. They are In.
'<pensabîle te those wio wlsh te relain their

le pIes neat and clean. l. B. Donovan. Toronte.
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ADVERTISING RATES.
Advertisements will be inserted at the rate

of 10 cents per line each insertion. 1 inch
being about 10 lines.

Advertisements for longer periods as toi-
lows. payable quarterly in advance :

3 Mons, 6 Mons. 12 Mous.
One Page ............. $3000 50 ¢0 $75 00
Two Columas ........ 000 300 6000
liait Page .......... 15 00 2500 40 00
One Column .......... 12 0 2000 35 00
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Quarter Column ...... 600 10 00 15 00
One Inch .............. 300 5 00 800

Breeders' Directory. 11-2 inches. 1 year, $3;
hait year, $5; 3 months, $3.

Advertisements contracted for at yearly or
hait yearly rates. If withdrawn before the
expiration of the lime contracted for. will be
charged full rates for the time inierted.

'Back and front cover pages a msatter of
special correspondence.

These are our only rates for advertiaing
and will be strcltly adhered te. Payments
must be made invariably ln advance. Yearly
advertisements. palid quarterly ln advance.
changei every three menths without extra
charge.

Ail communications and advertisements
mustl be ln our hande by the 15th te insure
insertion in issue of saine month. Address.

H. B. DONOVAN.
124 Victoria Street. Toronto. Ont.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

Advertisements of 27 words, includling ad-
dress. received forlthe above objects. at 25
cents for each and every insertion, and 1 cent
for eaci additional word. Payient strictly
ln advance. No advertiseme,.t wilil be Inserted
uniess fully prepalid.

Twelve Adv. $2.50.
Au advertisement Of 30 Words will be inserted

EACH MONTII for une year ln tis column for
$2.50. paid in advance. Advertisements may be
changed every month if desired.

This coupon ls good for one advertisement of
30 werds ln the " For Sale and Exchange"
column.

THE CANADIAN POUT.TRY REVIEW.
Toronto.

Tc meet the wants et advertisers who are
continually using this column. and whao find il
a great trouble te be constantly remitting
smal ameunts. we have adopteil the plan oflssuing Coupons (as above) good for 30 wors
each. 4 for $1. Anyone buying these Coupons
cau use themr nt any lime in lieu of money
when, sending ln an advertisement. Net less
than four coupons sold.

TIESE RULES must e followed:
1. Payment MUST be made in advance, the

amounts are to smali to permit of book-keep-
ing.

2. Write copy for ad. on a separate sheet
from any other matter. and on one side of the
paper only.

3. See that ais. are fuIIy prepalid as Per rate
above.

4. Say plalnly hoe many limes ad. ls to be
inierted.

5. Give heading under whIch il is te appear.
6. Changes must resch us net later chat the

15th. New ndvertisementa net later than the
2Oth of each month.

Unless above rules are foUowed we cannot
guarantce correctness.

B1ANTAM S.

Baitan Egg.-England's best Bantais. 55
Pens. matedS up on large grasq run sererai Cry.
Îsa Palace winners. List onappication te Frank
Itice, Statistead. Suffolk, Engatil. sot

W. C. W'. Poili Ilantantsa-. per lpair, oge,$.1 per13 eggs from Iunff Cochin Ban tamjs anel WlîitoGulgeas, 1eper 13. iayton altarphy, Wellington,Ont. 700
Wanam, Bantama. - Blk. Rs Combs

Whitr. Black and Buff Cocin Bants. A fo Granit
Dird lor Salo at reasonable pricea. Eggs 2.50 per13. If yot want wisers write me. BranltfortBantatu Yards,7 Niagara Si., Brantford.

I ati titrougla Breeding anit have a fowbirds e the t,>iowing varieties to ga.i: Golidenanut sil\ r Sebright, White au Bul Cochin,. B T.Jitpauese, BlackAfricasn. Bort liicks, Woulstock.Ont.

DELGIAN MARES.

Icelglu HIare-Fin limported stock for sale-'Two 10 siiontie sail froms 1. to $ or pair-Brecling Boes, e2.50 to $5 each. J. N. zndail,
Birussaeî. Oî:l, 600

ielgiaîn 3are.-Fine Youing Stock bred fromt
imported ilares, two to four moiunths oli. gooicolor. well tuarkeit. also one op1. buck ten mouths
oui. 't iches solfi fawu. John A. laruard, Wrox.
eter. 0OuI.

lIglan. HIares.-OhlDoe 200,Gon old pairs$2..50, Bucks $1.00, 3 ilO. Oh!i pairs 1.00. lucks 75c.froi Ai. ,tock. Write for wants. W. H. Grout,
Grucinsby. Ont.

CAGE BIRDS, ETC.

glinglial lirds-Imported, Coldfinches,
Linnets, Skylarks. Thrushes. Jays, Starlings,
et. Mocking 3irds, Cardinals, Fancy Fluches.
etc., at Hope's Bird Store. 109 Queen Street
West, Toronto.

For 'nImported Birds-Try Hope's Bird
Store, 109 Queen Street West. Toronto. Fine
young Mocking Birds, warranted cocks. $1.00
cach.

Cages Japanned-From Me. Cages,brass, fron 65c.; Cages. breeding, from 75c.;Cage appliances, nest and nesting, seed. etc.;
everything ln the bird lino at Hope's Bird
Store. 10J Queen St. West. Toronto.

DOGS.

Scotch Collie Pupples-A number of
very grand ones, sired by imported Otterburn
ConQueror ex my best imported bitches, that
wll be sold te be l fide poultry men and
farmers at froms $10.00 to $20.00, about a quartertheir actual value; aise a number of older
oneý Apply at once te C. Y. Ford, Kingston.
Ont. N.B.-This strain can be easily trainedte tak. case lut oulty. camte and sheep.

Do 'on Keep a »ogl.-The Canadian
Kennel G. zette will tell just hiow te care for
hlim. and will aise give yeu ali the news
of the month. portraits fron life of the best
dogs living, and many other good features.I a year, 10c. a copy. Address H. B. Donovan.
Publisher. Toronto.

GAME.

Pit Gamsss -My special breed. Yamas<a
pit Ganes are guaranteed to win or die.
Write for prices. Eggs. $1.50 per 13. J. A. A.
Seguin, Box 156. St. Hyacinthe. P. Que. 120

Exhibition Gans and Game han-
tamss<-Black Redis and Pyleg. My satings
chis season arc ail high class birds; in tact
the best I ever had. Eggs and birds for sale.
Satisfaction guaranteed. A. J. Grigg, Jewel-
ter. Clinton. Ont. 101

C. W. Treagold, importer and breeder
of exhibition Ganes. Game Bantamns and fancy
pigeons. bas for sale a few high class birds
at reasonable prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Blenhein. Ont. 700

Cornslh Indlan Game.-Offer 2pair'5per
pair. also 1 Cockerel $3. Those brds scorel 92 1.2
1094 1.2by Jarvîs. G. V.nEluir. Strahroy.

HAMBURGS.

Egg, *1.50-Fr0m 6.S. lamsbitrgs. black
Hamburgs, barred clcks and black Leghorns;
from sane pens we use ourselves. Addrens
W. Davidson & Sons. Lambton Mills, Ont.

1100
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LANGSIIANS.

Ten Black LaUgehan lens-Oue Cook andi
one cookerol for sale-these I bred fro, tils season
and witt now sell at haf prico. J. F lill,Welland,
Ont. 700

Elack Langhans.-One cock and on hen
both winners lt priîo last show here. Splendiâ
birds unly tan dollars. Will send on approval
Gus. A. Langelier. No. 1 Lee Street. Quebeo.

MINORCAS.

Northup's 19uo Minorca Catalogue,
the most complete ever published In descrip-
tions, prices, 1000 wInnings, new pictures of
buildings and fowls, contains much informa-
tion, fully indexed under 60 headings. Rose
and single comb black Minorca cocks, hens.
cockerels and pullets. B.rgains. Geao. H.
Northup. Box 478. Raceville, N.Y. 401

Trio et Black Minorcas-Cock and two fine
hesvy liens, hans were imported trom Abbotta,
Enand. three years ago, for Sale ata bargain. C.
A. layhew, ThamesvillO, Ont.

ORPINGTONS.

Vasa' Buff Orpingtons are fron Eng-
iand's best. Twenty-ntine entrtes; 17 firstB, 7
seconds, 1 third, 2 ltfths, 2 gold specials
Eggs for sale. Circular free. C. E. Vasa,
Washington, N.J. 700

PET STOCK.

For Sale-Mocking birds, $1 each; Red
birdas, Il each; Louisiana Blue Jayi.l each;
Prairie Doge. $2 each. liRve Alligators. 12
inches long, $2 each; live Squirrels, $1.75 per
pair. common Rabbits, 11.50 par pair; Ring
Doves. 12 per pair. Order from this ad. We
will do our part promptly. Address W. B.
Caraway. Aima, Arkansas.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

Two glne Pen white Rocks for sale cheap.
One headed by lat c'kli Quebec. the other by
jonson c'k'l. StLp for prices. W. H. Kirby,
Oshawa. Ont.

Hiller's Barred Rocks.-Several extra fine
Breedlng lieniies for Sale cheap, if taken at once.
Thoy are bred from Winuers and are No. 1 Breei
ers. AskIn Poultry Yards, London.

PIGEONS.

Bargains ln Pigeons-Swallows. Pont-
ers, Owls. Turbits. Blondinettes. Tumblers.
Carriers, Fantails. Antwerps, etc., etc. Write
for what you want. We can please you.
Hope's Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West.
Toronto.

Magples, 100 Biras-Many prize-win-
ners; cheap to clear; obliged to sell. Pive-
pair lots at $2 per pair. Ail colors excePt
blue. P. 0. Keyes. Ottawa, Ont. 700

White Fantalla-Only a few grand rs left
for disposal, and severai 61d hens, at liprite to
cler, one pareach>. Black, Yellow and Whito
Jacobins. To Red CoOLs. two Splali Cocks
one Red Cock and yellow hen. Pair Strawberry's
one yellow Ponter Hen. Winnera. at low prces
Charles Massie, Box 202, Port Pope, Ontario.

White Pantall.-lat snd 3rd at Guelph. lit
and 2nd ai Stratford. ne yong stock for sale, also
a faw odd Birds for sale Cleap. J. B Woodlall,
Thedford Ont.

POULTRY APPLIANCES.

Sippling Labels printed on red express
paper, "Eggs for Hatching," 25 for lc. "Live
Fowls." double the size of the others. 15
for l0c.. free by mail. Use these and bave
Tour eggs and stock handled with care.
Stamp for samples. H. B. Donovan. Teorontn.

Poultry Foo..

K a effering Grist. oyster shelle sud at
ineal Try 10w at orsant, goods are tret clas.

send for prices stating how muchyou wish. The
Billot Farm, D. Lincoln Orr. Prop., Box 14, Or;'s
Mirt's. New York. U.S.A. t.

Sale or Exchange.

For Sale or Exchaa'ge.-Will excbange 6
S. 0.Black Minores and one cookerel for Light
Brns or offers. Write for pric.. H. Brown,
Boir36 Gananoque.

For Sale or Exchasnge.-.Boyai hare is a
barrain ln lougnas-ono Cook, three% hona, nice
dark color, big crest and muff; it to *In at the
coming fait à ons, $6.00. Pen Pit Games-Black
led, one cock. a dandy and 3 hans, and eue safow
Gam lien, nico and reachîy bird. 06.0 or offer.
Those bird Pre l laying condition. Sond îtamp.
Chas. Irank, Waterloo.

For Sale or Exchange,-Buff Leghorna, lait
Cookerel Pullet and Hen at Stratford; 3rd Pullet
%t Guelph, and lst lien at Brantford. White Wyan.
dotte Co0k let at Ingereoll, and a few first.oCass
liens White Rock pock and ô Sen, Golden Wyan.
dotte Cook and 6 hens, ail first-clas, will exchange
for Rose Comb Brown or White Lehorn. muet o
iirst.class stock. J. B. Woodhlall, bedford, Ont.

VARIOUS.

For Sale-To close out Bost pen PartridgeCochin. best Pen Houdans. beat trio Dark Brahins,
bes pair Ilght Bralimas, best pen it. C. Brown
Leghorns, beat trio S. B. Hamburga, firat-ola
exhibition stock. Reasonable prIce. Write, U.
Bonneville Danville, Que. sor

Egas for Hatching, from standard brefd
fowls. Light and dark Brahmuas, Plymouth
Rocks, Eeghorns, Polish. Pekin ducks. exhi-
bition stock. Grit machines, improved fous-
tain. roost brackets cheap. William Bond.
Rosa Bay, Victoria, B.C. Ir0

If you want to raise son exhibition birds
this season, send and get my circular of 40
varleties. Birds for sale at ail times. W. W
Reid. Ayr. Ont. 101

12 ine Enfr Cochin Mens and 2 Cooka-20
the lot. 2 Barred Rock Cooks. 82 each. Money
returned if not pertectly satisfied. Delhi Poultry
Yards, N. Pamberton.

J. H. Parson, On&'=, Ont.-Breder ot
Cornish and white Indian Games, but Rocks
and buit Leghorns. Exhibition birds a specal.
ity. Birds for sale and eggs in season, Indian
Game, $3.00, others 11.50. 1200

Porter'* Bar Tar Camuphor la sure
death to ail klnds of vermin that intest pout-
try houses, stables. plg pens or other places
where lice or other vermin gather. Aiso 9.
sure preventative for hog cholera. Price, 25
cents per package, postpaid. Circular free.
C. A. Porter, Box 670. Plat Rock. Ind. 700

Waited.-Peaonck and Hen, good. Look haro.
See May Review cuts of tis poultry plant.. We
citer for Salé. 3 pana Lîght Bratas. 2 pens white,
2 pens brown. I pen Bug Leghorna. t pen Andalns.
lana, 4 pens Barred P. Rocks. 1 pen Black Javas,I pen W. C. B. Polands, 5 pens white Langshans
3 pens Pekin Docks, 2 pair Embden Geese.
above stock eue year OtI. et Dentonia Park Farro,
Poultry Dept.-F. R. Webber. Manager.

1100 Coleman, Ont.

Ega for Hatching. -Silver Wyan-
dottes, cock, prize yinne'r, New york. . ite
Wyandottes. cockerel, first prise. Mgntril
Barred Plymouth Rtocks, cockr and hens,
'Leffel stock." Wn. IL Uller, Royal Pout-
try Farm. Montreal.

English Red Cia»s.-Eggo and Stock for sale
at greatly reduced prions also Eggs for hatehing
from first-class Black IdinorcaS and O n.laced
Silver Wyandottet. Q. W. Einder, Straibròy.

Blarg#Falsn Sale.-Trio W. Wyandottes. $4; Pair
R Leghorna, t2.50; 6 S. O. White Leghorn

hens, 84.00. Best stralus. J. I. Bronadon, 31
Pearson Ave., Toronto.

For Sale:-One L. Brabma Cook, one 8. G.
Dorking cook. one Gloldei Bearded Poland Cock,
one Brown Leghorn Cook At 83.00 OaOh. GO0.
Colwell, Paris Station, Ont.

For Sale:-To close ont Bot pan Partridge
Cochin, beat peu Houdanm. besttrioDarkBrfthmaO,
"est pair Lght Brabmas, best peu R. C. Brown
Legborns, but trio f. 8. Iamburg, firet-las
exhibition stock. Resnable price. Writé. V.
Bonneville, Danvflle, Que.

WAltTED.

Agentu Waited to 'solcit subscriptions
to Review. Liberal ternIs. Good money for
sharp canvassers. Ail taike it who sa Il.
Write us ln' time for fait shows and faira.
Samples sent. Send for circulars and terms.
Address H. B. Donovan, Toronto, Ont.

WYAlNDOTTES.

A eombinatton of Duston, Andrews,
Knapp and lunter, white Wyandotte pultets,
meated to a fine Massi cockl atm IL peu et
fine, large hans (Gordon). mated to a. pure
white cockerel from the above tairins. Eggs
for balance of season, $1 per 13. J. W. D.
Cooper, Pickering, Ont. 101'

Jan. Arthur, breeder of high-class silver
Wyandottes, winners at Cdnadas greatest
shows. First-class stock for sale at ail
Urnes. Eggs from my beat matings, $9 per
13. Addresa 71 Lore Ave., London, Ont.

White Wyandotte%-Winners of $50OQ.StIver
Coat Toronto for best CoÇk. Hen, Cockerel and
P.nlet. and ist peu, aiso it Cock let Hon, 3rd
PuUeaSpecial Uast pair at lat "ntario."' ODO
very a ahaped pure white Cockers), (fron its
Ontario Cookj ant six Pullets, ail layin. This
pea for sale at a bargain. Charles Masie. Port
Hope, Ont.

For Male;-tOne cock. 4 hans, White Wyan-
dottes, 85); Silver Wyandotet houa S1 eae.byve for

, noted étrains. W. E. ibson, Wheatley, Ont.

Abbott Bros.
EAST OF ENGLAND LIVE STOCK AND POULTRY FARMS,

. Thuxton, Binghan, Nortolk, England.
The largest ind most successful prise poultry
breeders ln the world. Ainost ait varietias
of Poultry, Ducks, Geese, Turkeys and Ban-
tams ara kept, and bave taken more cups,
medale, diplomas and prizes than any other
breeding establishment ln England. Also

fancy and commol English Pheasants.
Mesrs. Abbott Bros. being fraquenuly called
on to judge at the largest poultry shows in
Englaid, bave rare opportunities of. purches-
ing for cuatomera any variety' of poultry
which they do not keep themselve.

ALSO BREEDERS AND EXPORTERS OF THE MOST

Fashionable Hachney Horses
Stalhons and Mares of all ages and several prize-winners for sale, all registered in the

Hackney StudZook

PURE BRED DAIRY SMORTHORNS AND RED POLLED CATTLE
THE OLD FASHIONED BOB-TAILED SHEEPDOGS.

Prise wiemrs and Brut cla ospelusn ai- sciptive Catalogue, catlantn liu, ce wrisff
ways on baud, and tulumoian s from enusiaus ln al prts

This la the largest and oldst etablibed of the world frée on AS00uea.s,
Poultry Parm la England. l"etrated De-


